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~.Another factor has been the
tendency for this geographic
spread to discourage the
establishment. of rivalries that
attract spectators - in large
numbers." ,
. 'Of ,the other eight Missouri
Valley schools only Louisville, St.
Louis and Bradley are within 400
miles of Cincinnati. The other
, member schools are Tulsa, North
Texas State, Wichita State, Drake
and Memphis.
However late word circulating

around the circuit is tnat ·St. LOuis
is likewise ready to drop out of
the MVC. Wichita State is
-reported to be contemplating a
move to another conference out
west which would delete the MVC
, still further. While all of the teams
in the league competed in
basketball only' six, ·were involved
in the football program, The

'In further actio~ Senate Bilikens dropped football almost'
Confusion reigned at the iust postponed acting on an important 20, ye~s ago and Bradley and

meeting of the newly-elected bill by tabling the Ombudsman Drake f~eld ~ms and play lesser
Senate last Wednesday. Trouble 'proposal. President Mark Painter powers In their 'schedule. ,
arose from ,misunderstanding on asked the Senate not to vote on "The deeision , to leave the
the' part of the new officers and the bill since the senate conference was reached after
the new senators concerning committee responsible for serious and lengthy study of the
procedure. reviewing it is not effective as of situation, and was finally resolved
NeWly-appointedSPeakeJ of the yet., _ with,a certain amount ,of regret,"

House Brl8n Zakem led the .A new Engineering-'Constitution noted Smith. "The University of
meeting for his ill'St time. The' faced Senate, but the student Cincinnati only to well recognizes
A&S senator assumed the position r~pr~sentatiftS , deCided to the. advantages of conference

" (Nit plloto b~ BII tteck••) laSt week as former President Glen postpone 'voting on it until next afiiliation, but in view of the
_ BEER FLOWED for tJte:first time 0.1 ,the UC'campus 1ast FrldaY.'Ope We~nbeJg~r" ~ installed ,-bjnl; f, ~~k \~ ~~ .tbat~ the~ 'might .reasons already cited, the present
may now drink deeply ,of 'the dmft of university life secure 'from. replacing' 'President Mark Painter reVIewIt more ,closely. ~ ~ course "was deemed the more
reprimand.8bytbe UC administration. .: ' ' ," in that nosition. '. Jack Ens~gers Engineering desira~le' if. we 8!e to keep our

b
-- --' , . . L' &70, stated m be~ of the bill athletie program VIable."

Om .U· dsman Conce' pI V·I'e' 'w· d -'thatit'!OW"dPutstu.dentson .. th,e S~th alsoc in~cated that ,UCe A~deDD~ Standar~ Committee, officials have given thought· ~
, " . ,.". . . ,,' which, '..,.woul~ provide better future conference membership

B J. ,J '. '.-.....·1' faculty-student . commUnication primarily with consideration' to
, ". . " TWo unusual biDs also apPeared the, formation of a newy,. ,ravers oint Counci before SeDatei" the meeting. co,,~er.ence with geographic

" The y con e ern e d a proxllmty. However, he stressed
take.- ... '. rec0!D~end~tion to the that ~ch consi~e~tions are very
N' , . . .. manJ~ disturbanc~ last year adminIstration concerning ~ntatl!e at thIS tune, and that

, ,,' ow that Senate has ~ve~. Its, and' SInce ~eD there bas been ~o constructive. change and the unm~dJate plans are based on UC
app~~,the Board of DIrectors ..~trouble '~lDIng '(rom that campus. scheduling of classes durin.g I th~ p~ymg ~ an Independent when,
and,c Dr: Langsam must dQ~he UC's Ombudsman will primaiily free-hour . MIssouri. Vall~y Conference
. same4 Since -the <?~~uds~n ISa, be a ,:'ref~ and information 'Put forth by Mr. William: F. membership ends In 1970.
',~f~,con~ePt, It ISbe~IVedthat center for m~rnal university/ _~nikes Assistant Vice President (more. information on the move
bo ..~ ratify an~ tum It over ~o prob~ems. He wiD not be some for Planning, a proposal by the fro,,!, the MVC and its effect on
a seleetion committee who Will ommpotent god but he will have . adminstration to schedule classes various UC athletic teams on -tbe

t~e duty and responsibility to cut ' (Continued on page 2) Sports Page.)
'=~nst:,~~:~U:::::::~: ~!I!iliii[ifiiii,.iiii:.,~iiiimiiiiiiii!it8·i8iiiiiiJiiiiiiimi[iiiiiiiii:ii[ii!irr:;WJ.*~*=Wf~~~~,~~@mK~*1[m~'~:~~'~~:~~*~~~:~®:W:j:31:~r-1~~'~l'

He wi~ ,be indepe~dentfrom ,I ',Presidential Message \ !III!!

,~~=~~;;nJ=n~e :dn= I ..,. ' -./ -.'I . '. I:!:II

as. well. He can be a significant ~iA New Adrnlulstrations
stlmu~t for progressive change @ • .'. . . t~~
on campus, but 'he is not being N . The electio~ lS'ov~r. The work now begins. This administration" !lj!
i~ituted to necesSarily change" ri as no./other I~ the past, has bee~ left. a sound foundati~n. Our ~~~J
things, 'm task ~ to build on this foundation a truly representative and ~?,. '. ~I~effe~ve Stude,nt Government structure. But, of course, much :;~:~
.The -Ombudsman basiely IS the j~~ help ~ needed - ~he amount to be accomplished is fantastic. ::t:

orl-. to .make the mesh of ~~l" Over one hundred positions in this administration must be filled :::::::
.bure.aucracy workmo.re ~@ by capable ~tudents.,Formerly, most of the major Cabinet offices :]:
, effe~tl~ely,.. S~d~nts, faculty and il w~re occ~pled by Senate members. All appointments this year ::':::;
.admInlstrators alike 'now all ~ave ,i wil~.-~ ma~e t~. non:Senators; t~is ~ll e~able ~enators to do t:;:
the common problems. of red 11 what IS theIr .pnmary Job-c0Il1!Dumcatmg ~th their constituents. it
tape. 'I'he Ombu.~man will be the ~~~ .The evolution. toward a separate executive branch of Student r::~
sc~rs . to quick solution and- m Goyc:rnment whIch was began' two years ago will be brought to :r:~
,sat~sfactIon. $ fruition under the. new Constitution. The executive, composed of ::::::j

Travers' and his committee, ~I~the: St.udent Body 'Officers and the Cabinet, will execute ::t:
studiedithe concept extensively; il l~gISlatlon an~ programs enac~ed by the legislative branch, the ::}:

,(~~ Ph~to b~ Bi~1 Heckle), According to them "overlapping' m Se~~e. We will attempt to ,aVOIdthe overlapping of governmental
, JIM TRAVERS ". and.redundancy in a bureaucracy ~liPOSltlpns between. the ~,,!o branches (as by not 'appointing
rec_o~enQ a ~n for :the "is an jmportant faetorfn getting ~ i Senators to executIve POSitions).fo~ s~ch an ~angement leads to'
~sltIon. The selection committee things ,done."UC's 'Ombudsman' * and has led to a g~vemmeJlt WhlCh·I~inner-directed and stagnant,
will work over the summer and will' be more concerned with the' Ii rather than dyn~c and representative. -
will be expected to have an day .;.-'to day .problems of ,J We. are looking outwar~ f~r. talent. The opportunities for
Ombudsman appointed before individuals rather than major ~i~Pet°~~=ent are almost liDlItl~SS. Man~ \ positions offer the
September 1, 1969. / policy. Issues, I:!0wever, if .X ~ ~~tVl . ,a chance t~ become my?lved m th-: positive ch~nge
The concept oj the Ombudsman number. of people come to, him ~~ , .. will take place In. the CODlIngyear. No major Cabmet

is· nothing new; the Swedish 'with a policy issue, he will. have , fi poslt~ons-AcadeDlIC Aff~~ Attorney General, Internal Affairs, ccc-

govem~enf . ' ~ had~ne since tha~ responsibility to act upon ~,~av~ yet been filled. PetItIO!1s are now ~vailable !n the Student t::~~
~80'1. But It IS a relatively new thetr requests. - . ~lUoyern~ent Offices (422 T:U.C.), at the information .desk of the ::1~
Idea for colle~e. campuses. The" Ombudsman bas finall ~~' m~erslty Center, and at residence hall desks.. :~t
Colorado . State, MIchigan State, come into the open at u6. [I -~Itely put, the. Stud:nt Government can only work, if the ~~~:~~
H.of 'Chlcag~, Sonny Brook U. Despite all of the long hours of' 1j ~u~en~ suWrt ~t. It s. ~_our ~tudent Government; it's your ~@
,(NY.) and Berkeley are some of "diScussion and endless hoUrs of ~' mversl~Y. . you re satisfied ,With the status quo, stay in the @1
th~ schools presen~ly, maki~ use correspondence and formulation, ~ ::i~~":: but If you want,tq be a part of change.icoms where the ~~t~
of. the ~budsman. ~aJrman the- most difficult task is yeti ;' " ~::~
Tlavers~ln~ o~t ~hat Son~ ahead. Selecting the Ombudsman ~'" ,~Mark P. Painter m
Brook UnlV~rslty Instlt~ted ,the~ will be an assignment of the $ Student Body President a
Ombudsman follOWIng their t t ' ·t d I' ,'::;:;grea es magnr u e. Niiiiiiiiliiiliiillllilliiililillillililililililliliililliilii!iii!iiiG!'S:"'1!i"'~":~,*31:,'%~*~~_k{g~--gn1,*=*m~~~$%

\'
by ,Doug Sack
News Editor

Followi!ig long ,months.of
~committee work ,and ",discussion
on the Door, Senate ,ratified the
Ombudsman concePt WedneSday
night. Work began last 'October.
wJlen President Weisseaberger
asked the joint council for stu.den1t
faculty. relatioDS to stud,ythe
concept and the possibi~y of
implementing it at DC. ".
Thecouneil, chaired by senior

_student Jam~s Travers:,
corresponded with other
universities in the 'country \that
presently have Omb~dsmen
discussing the pros and CODSof
instituting this new office at the
University of Cincinnati.
The committee almost

unanimously "agreed that an
Ombudsman would be 'beneficial
and necessary at UCand they
spent a great deal of their
committee hours discussing tbe
,-ole that UC's Ombudsman would
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'UC, ,Drops MVC League Affiliation
Effec,tive',Beg •• ing 1'97.0-71 Year

considerations which have been
affecting the Univemty ever since'

As announced iust in the News then. entrance into the MVC in
Record last., Tuesday, the, 1957. .
Ulrlversity of, Cincinnati made it \ Athletic DirectOr Geoqe Smith
official th.at it will be leaving the coQUDented about the move, ccWe
Missouri Valley' CQ!lference have enjoyed an amicable and
effective at ,the "close of' the productive association with' the
1969-70 academic year.. MiI(souri Valley Conference and
The' UC Board of Directors its ime member: sch«JoIs, . but jn

approVed the Administration's an era of rising c:osts.for athletic
r e com m en d a t ion,' Tuesday programs, we find ouDelves more
afternoon citing' two major and more I\ard ~ to meet
reasons ,for the imal dee:won• The the' ~emands' caused by travel over
two· standout pOints ,are so wide an area and the
geographic and economic accompanyingexpenses."·

by.Richard Katz

Student Senate Begins Anew;
OmbudSRIan Wea low Tabled

by Sue Stenger

-,
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Co'ntroversia'l Bills Discussed"
I.gl1ite .'Lo",d ,DissentO'n 'Floor

(Continued tram pq.ge_1) . force~ to be .crowded. the representative body of the force tor the threat of force denies
duri~g the comm~n. hour met Jemkc: said there w~re two students to pass judgment on the. rights of other mc:mbers of the
unfnendly ears at Senate. alternatives for scheduling. One issues conoemtng.tbem. University community to have
Because of excessive numbers in "was assigning. classes to the The second bill submitted by their opinion represented ... "3

classes, the Committee of common hour, of 1 :00 p.m, -2 A&S senator Charles Duemler It further stated that those using
Academic Space Allocations p.m, The other was to extend was a recommendation to ih~ violent means should
i~ves.tigat~d_ the crowded more classes into the afternoon' administration that the hierarchy "imme~atley and deci~!vc:lY"be
situation. Smce most .classes are hours. "., should prevent the use of force on dealt With J>y those . With the

, scheduled Within a 'prime time' of . A realistic look at student this campus. The bill proposed delegated au~hority to do so." No
!O a.m. to 2 p.m., these classes are psyc:hology promoted. the last 'that the university would take a concessions, Itprop~~d sh~uld be

suggestion .. Students in the past stance against "any proposals by made to. those exhl~)lt~ngVIolence.
haverar-elyattend •.When they do. any parties which may involve The bill caused Ire. among the
attend, they are too let~argic to violence or force, since acts would senators. CCM senator Noah
learn in the aftemoon atmosphere . infringe upon the civil liberties of .Sepsenwol, also a member of t~e
of the late afternoon. other persons." Stu~ents f~r ' a Democratic
If the free hour were Used This legislation said that change Society, considered the proposal

however , many . sutdent "can only come about Within the ~ a. "perso~ defa~~lOn." ~t
organizations - would lose their University community thl-ough 'ImplIed, he said, that every?Dre
opportunity to meet. Vice rationality. and due process." It that wants change at some time
President Joe Komick said, "The went on to state that "the use of (Continued on page 13)
free hour is the last semblance of
this .university .Jooking like a
community." Also events such as
Gentle Thursday rallys couldnot
occur during the day.
Jenike said that if the .classes

would be scheduled in the late
aftemoon, it would require the
cooperation of both faculty and,
students. Students would have to
be willing to sIgn, up for these
sections. These classes would
compensate for additional
sections to the 'prime time'
classes.
Senate advised Mrl/Jenike to

keep' the free hour and extend the
classes into the afternoon hours,
President Mark Painter' also'
commented that there should be
more st udenti-administration
communication through channels
such as this proposal went,
progidins for an opportunity for.

.Page Two

Dodging the Draft

I 'have 'to leave the
country;..early June at the latest. I
need to dispense with a whole
apartment .full of furniture for
airfare. All nice stuff, one-year
old: I'm willing to part with it for
1/4 original price. Plus I'll throw
in kitchen ware, lamps, small rugs,
ete.if yOu'll take the big stuff off
my hands. lean arrange for free
summer storage.
Hurry. I'm desperate.

Call George,

221-5227
after 12 C!.nynight. PROGRAMERS

SYSTEMS ANAL YSTS -
Program Trainees

Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical
Key PU'lch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 E'nquh:erBldg.,

617 Vine St.
621.0560

,

EXERCISE
YOUR

"-'WILL'POWE
I will switch to Tarnpax tampons,
the internal sanitary protection
that outsells-all others combined.

I will ride a bike, swim, play
tennis, dance ... and do my daily
exercises every day of the month
if I wish.

I will no longer worry about the
discomfort and inconvenience
of san it pry napkins, pins and
belts,

I will be more relaxed and
confident in any situation'
because Tampax tampon's can't
show or cause odor.

I will be completely comfortable
because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
place.

-T~~ipAXl!l T"AM'PONS "ARe I\1-AO'EONC::YBV
TAM PAX INCORPORATEO. PAI..M.ER. MASS.

Book Exchange' Service Aids '
Students 11i- Selling 'texts
Do you, the student, feel that

the bookstore is giving you a fair
price for your used books? Many,
of the students think - that
something should be done in
regard to the great loss they suffer
in returning used books. It, has
been proposed .that a Student
Book Exchange be set up to aid in
the buying and selling of texts at
more reasonable .prices.
The propesed service would be

put into effeetby individual
students wis~ing to sell. their
books, fiDing out a card and ming
it in a central card cabinet. The
card would be filed according to

subject· area, title, author and
course number as listed in the
College Bulletin. The student
should also put his name, addre
and phone number, date and -price
of the book on the card. A
student wishing' to purchase a
book would look it lip in the file,
select one card and remove it and
then contact the seller to arrange
for the purchase;
The Student Book Exchange

will be located at the informatio!1
desk and it is hoped that th1s
system Will be put into effect
during spring quarter.

.~
<,
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IF -YOUR'IDEA OF

DINING()UT IS. CHICKE'N
j., :. ~ ft

IN A "CARDBOARD '.'BOX •••
forget it, Sport.

,~~ e~ -q~ eLuIJ. w

-. is now accepting a limited
'number of new memberships, offering spectacular savings to ,you.Asa member you and
your companion will dine like royalty at half-price at each of these fine Restaurants:

I . . " ,

.fIoIlJi (!)". CG4t

-Zimmers
Madeira Manor
'elGRECO
'.~9Q.1\i:Ho{1

Pro.ud ~BIi'11
HONO K()NO, ,. ...•..

,IRON ,HORSE.INN P

Ow/wcyarJ,n6
Slack t:~ight

,;

You. will relish sizzling steaks, Cantonese delicacies, and.succulent seafoods. Enjoy closely
guarded recipes of Old Germany, England and Jtaly, along with -the most elegant dishes of
contemporary and Colonial America. -

You will receive a Personal Membership Card, regular Newsletters, and invitations to
Surprise Bonus' EventslOne Year's membership for two is just $10, the Perfect Gift for
Father's Day, youngpqup~es,businessmen and, 'visiting OrientoiPotentates! Or be
greedy-become a member .yourself! What's your membership worth? The Size
appetite, with the bill cut in half! .

'-e;;;;;;;;i;l~-q~-:i-e~-------------------------
1720 Section Road Suite 109
Cincinnati.. Ohio 45237.~:~'e~::.~~.~~~~:..~.~~.~.~:.~.~.~~:.~..~:~.::~:~::::":~::::~:..~:~~shiPS at $10. 88:h.. ••

I. Address ~•..L ~ ;.•..:.........•..-;: _.;.,_ ;.., -..~........ '. '~ . 1'1.
I' City........•.•..· ....•State .............•........... Zip...................... 1 11'
'1 . ... . _ . -, "" .
"I ,N~e to appear as Seh~e,rof Gift:....•.••..........••..~~.................. -
l' I.und~and m~·membership entitles me to two dinners at half price once at 88:h of ten restaurants, exclusive
I'of alcoholic ~l'8ges, optional appetizers. desserts and, of course, sales tax., . r J1---------------- A Classic Concepts. Creation ------------.;...---~

)'
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Gre aks Cornpe t e

10 Annua r~Sing

Sixteen UC' fraternities and
sororities will participate in this
year's annual Mother's Day Sing
Sunday in the Armory-Fteldhouse
at 2:00 p.m.
Sponsored by UC's Alumni

Association, competition will' be
in three categories: sorority,
fratemity, and combined groups,
and trophies will be awarded to
winning organizations:
Participating sororities will be

Alpha Kappa Alpha, Chi Omega,
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa

. Gamma, and Zeta Tau Alpha.
Fraternities singing will be Beta
Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Sigma.
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
•.and Theta Chi.
Forming combined groups, a

new area of competition, -will be
Alpha Chi Omega and Pi Kappa
Alpha; Alpha Gamma Delta and
Delta Sigma Pi; and Kappa Alpha
Theta and Lambda Chi Alpha.
Four area personalities will

judge the event, including:
Andrew J. Brady, director of
instrumental music, Western Hills
High School; Mrs. Morleen Rouse,
UC instructor in radio television
and theater crafts; George Smith,
former music Director at Withrow
High School and director of
Smitties's Band; and Lee Spear,
assistant choral director, UC's
College-Conservatory of Music.
Student co-chairmen of the

event are Carol Ruthmeyer of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and Bob
Matre of Theta Chi fraternity.

The 7th" Ann Arbor Film
Festival will be presented this
weekend by the UC Film
Society.
The films will be shown in

Alms 100 (DAA), Friday, May
9 at 3 to 6 p.m, and 9 to 12
p.m. '

t"
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Honorary" DegreeRec ip i~nIs
Announced ForCommence'ment

by Doug Sack
News Editor

Walter L. Lingle Jr., who is the
executive vice-president of
Proctor' and Gamble as well :as
chairman of the board of trustees
of Davidson College (Doctor of
Laws) will be the graduation
speaker for commencement in
June. It was announced Tuesday
that Lingle' would address the
1969 graduating class.

The Honorary Degrees
Committee has announced the
names of people receiving
honorary degrees at UC's
commencement exercises on June
15. The recipients are:
Helen E. Austin, former regional

affairs officer in West Africa for
U.S. Information agency and the
first Negro woman graduate. of
UC's college of law (Doctor of
Humane Letters); Dorothy N.
Dolbey, former city council
member and an active
. churchwoman (Doctor of Human
Letters); ,
Erma P. Farrell, known for her

work with Girl Scouts and the
handicapped (Doctor of. Humane
~tte~); Emerson S. Colaw.

Pastor for the. Hyde "Park
Community Methodist Church
(Doctor of Letters);

Herbert Conway, M.D., surgeon
for New York Hospital, and
Cornell Medical Center (Doctor of
Science); ,ltaymond E. Crist,
research professor of geography at '
the University 'Of Florida (Doctor
of Science ):

,_Mi~oru 'Kawamoto,,, managing
director of'the Kyushu- Oil
Company, Tokyo (Doctor of
Commercial SCience); James M.
Stuart, president and chairman of
the board of Dayton Power and
Light (Doctor of' Commercial
Science);

Dennis E. Jackson, professor
emeritus' of pharmacology at UC
(Doctor of, Science); 'Derrick T.
Vail, M.D., former chairman of
UC-'s department of
ophthalmology currently
p r of e ss o r emeritus of
ophthalmology at Northwestern
UniversitY,(I!octor of Science);

,Arthur A.-Burck, New York and .
Florida lawyer' and business
merger specialist (Doctor of
, Laws),

RINSE

Reg. $1.49

With Coupon ~.99
Reg. $1.59

-, ·$1 09With Coupon 'e '

White Rain

Hair Spray

Reg. $ ~8~L
With Coupon $.69 '

Reg. $1.49'

, $ 99'With Coupon • ','

ROD~R!CKST}OlINS-m-- (u
- - ~

~ _ 5J ~
- - NORBERT'S PHARMACY,

226 W.' McMillan st.
721-1'218

KENWOOD MALL

.COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

Tanya grooves
oft-your "body.

The older folks have their own tanning products. Tanya is new.
It turns on a new breed of sun 'worshipers. That's you. You want

" a natural Hawaiian tan - deeper, faster. Only Tanya can give it to you.
- Because Tanya has Hawaii's favorite tanning agents-
, coconut oil and cocoabutter. So Tanya boosts the sun's

natural tanning rays. Make today happen ... your way ... get with Tanya.
A full line of suntan products tor today's sun children-:-

at your. bookstore.

-;

'\

®

-<,. COCONUT OIL AND
COCOA BUTTER

'"
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I Editorial

.Brash But Benefici·al
The University last Tuesday took brash steps in deciding to

leave-the Missouri Valley Conference, but it is one which they
will not regret in the future. The action to drop but of league
competition came at a time crucial to UC athletics and it will
no doubt prove to be .beneficial in the near future. However. 0

it was a move that could have been made years ago' when it,
was first realized which way the conference was heading. ThE-'
'writing was on the wall early in this decade and action could
have been taken when it was first noticed.
At any rate steps were finally taken and it was a good one

for many reasons. After their initial entrance into the
conference a number of the top teams left, completely
downgrading the conference from the very beginning,
Furthermore, . every "team in the conference does not
participate in every sport. This is a necessity for a cohesive
and well functioning athletic conference. .
Academically, the ,MVC is not an outstanding conference,

something that UC has lived with since its indoctrination into
the league. If the University expects to be recognized as an
institution with any exceptional standards of higher learning
it was of necessity that they leave the conference which they
had been' affiliated with. There have been numerous
instances, in the not too recent past, where the University's
athletic department had to turn down a top athlete because
'their standards would not allow him to attend. By dropping
out of this conference UC will be .disafiliating. with numerous
schools .that have academic standards quite a bit lower than ~
their own. ,
Now that they' have left their home of many years the

University has any number of choices as to what it can do in
the future. It can choose from joining an already established
conference, to starting their own conference or staying as an
independent school in their athletic endeavors.
It appears to us that of the choices which they are

(NR Photos by ROd Pennlngtoh) . d:----:-:::--------:--_l- -- ~-----:....:.:.~-====_ presente with they would provide themselves with the best l""

Lew Moores possible alternative by staying independent. To either join a
new conference or become part· of an already established
league they would only become involved -inmany of the same
evils which they are now trying to overcome. Both their two
major sports programs basketball and football are being
upgraded, especially in the case of the latter. By staying

Usually upon-entering a lecture celluloid in a subsequent lecture validity of those charges. So when independent they can maintain a schedule of their own desire
room where. one presumably is in were devoted to this phenomena, Professor Bonner .leads one to .
expectation of a lecture, there-is a yet was probably ample .time to believe that McCarthy said "205tt without having to adhere to any conference rules and
somewhat .awkward Teeling that indoctrinate those present into security risks in his Wheeling regulations. They would more than likely be affected by the /
what one is in for. is not an believing, as; one student ..<so speech when, in fact, it can be Mid American Conference rule limiting the amount of'
objective view of the topic, but eloquently put. itt "That rationally asserted be said "57'\ it grants-in-aid which can be given in football and likewise there
rather an indoctrination. McCarthy was-a real b l" This Pll.rbeesrea.~ltl.sdeatlh.e volatility of the. are other rulings in any conference which could hamper the
Individuals, usually of the liberal would have been -justifled if the f r
stripe, are inclined to charge that arrival at suchan opinion was Even Owen Lattimore who, e fectiveness of the UC program.
progressive education cannot supported by the merits of the .Professor Bonner tells us,' "had .In their basketball program, which is already one of the
progress unobstructed if one in an lecture and the film. However, it only occasionally advised the best in the nation, He would benefit greatly from
educational process is inculcated wasn't. .. ,- government on Far . Eastern maintaining an independent policy. Th~y are hindered ina
With' the rhetoric of recalcitrant Even the required' reading on ' policy tt, .actually partook in five ferei h h '
administrations and their faculty McCarthyism reflected a extensive State Department con erence t at as a great-many fine teams because it is
puppetry. disquieting eight unfavorable. projects between 1941 an~1949. possible and even probable, as witnessed in recent" years, for
One reflexively realizes .th~t opinions to three favorable, and He is a man who repeatedly lied the team to establish a very fine record but fail to obtain a

-indoctrination, especially that even one of those sounded like it when asked about his relations in bid to any post-season tournament.' As an independent they 'C

perpertrated by the academe, can was written by a neanderthal. The the State Department .denying ld tl b fit . d t . .
do irreparable harm to' the film was by Emile de Antonio ever having been in the place. Of wou grea y ene I m regar 0 opportunity In post season
concept of intellectual objectivity who skillfully spliced the revealing course, he was subsequently affairs.
(open-mindedness), 'Naturally onet biography; and even the facts' indicted for perjury. McCarthy However there are many factors involved in making a
therefore, feels awkward upon which should account for calls him the "top Russian ,-decision that will inevitably affect the UC athletic program
entrance and exit from a lecture McCarthyism; namely t what' espionage agent in the country" for many years to' come. In making their initial decision UC
room unsure of whether he was McCarthy actually did do rather . when, in fact, he wasn't the top. h tak te . th igh di .
programmed tb think or react. . than some remote consequences, The seeming attempts to as' . en one spIn e n t irection and we hope that
There should be a free and were either disregarded or portray; McCarthyism in an another step in the similar manner is in the offing. However,
thoughtful countervalence of misinterpreted where applied. unfavorable light are of the very we feel that the only way this can be done is for the
ideas, the liberal- .argues, Considering that China had just same nature as the attempts University to remain an independent not binding themselves
disseminated in order to prevent' .fallen to the Communists, that the McCarthY employed to discredit t th f th t . th d
one view from becoming' Soviets detonated their first witnesses.. The difference is in the 0 ano er con erence, a may In e en turn out to be
irrationally prevalent. Presumably, Atomic bomb, the Hiss trial had purveyor. Professor Bonner says .another one, just like the other one. ~
this entails disclosing. the factual captured the headlines, and Korea he reviewed on the Senate floor ~ ·U· ·t f C iIt C inn a t i
evidence, if it so exists, to be had been invaded, one does, as 81 cases of State Department - n 1 V e r SlY 0 . .

:~~:~~~:~; :p!~f~n~~r dislodging ,:~~r~SSt~se~~n~:~or:~~:~lo;~tg ~~:~OY:~~e~~t'~~~:::~:~s1 w~~&.T'~' WS' -H-IL""·C·.OlIO
This is all fine and indeed which -traces our failures between sympathetic with Communists. to .1~'I;" .' ~

reassuring in the ideal. Many of 1947-1950 back. to Yalta and the Professor Bonner. should have '
our progressive thinkers proclaim lack of internal fortitude resulting referred, to .the Congressional
their .reverence to the ideal and in disloyalty, Surprisingly, the· .Record, February 20t ·1950t\.
simultaneously theirabhorance rejection of McCarthyism is where it is noted McCarthy spent
for the mutant. There are, tantamount to rejecting the' .three and a half hours outlining
however, three areas which readily tenacity of the theory.' What is the cases and breaking them down
come to mind that remain not significant is that the United into five categories, not two,
only anathema to most men but States was losing, oftentimes ranging from espionage agents to
also lay beyond the realm ofm Ys t e rio u sly, c fassified sexual deviates. McCarthy said
defense. Adolf Hitler and slavery documents of which some fell while laborously detailing this
are, admitt~dly,indefensibl~. The 'into Soviet hands andrecordt "I have, said to the Senator

..', 'third, Joseph R. ~cCarthy:, the Mc Oar th yis m , " despite.'its. that; I arn not .indi~t,ingthe 81. I
late junior Senator of Wisconsint reverberations, initially, was :"a have said there is sufficient
is similarly discarded and' campaign to investigate the evidence in the files to show that
anybody who disagrees with that competency of the State there is .something radically
is either (a) an isolationist, .(b) a Department in keeping areas of- .wrong, to .. At the conclusion
recidivist,or (c) a 'Fascist; which' strategic sensitivity unavailable to .McCarthy stated simply "the '
the intellectual benevolently those of dubious -repute, reason for his interest, ~'I want an
points out is,' after all, 'more Unfortunately, ,-McCarthy-'s independent , judgment ... the
att e rn at rves than' Seantot method was usually one' which! judgment of a Senate Investigating
McCarthy ever allowed. employed a hyperbelic Committee. to ..-
McCarthyism, its effects, and its presentation of the facts and a The Tydings Committee which

character was currently reviewed crudity. of rhetoric which was set 'up -embodies <, thexvery
by the "American History-1900ultimately caused the seal of essence of reaction _ to
to Present to course and its malfeasance to be placed upon his McCarthyism. Rather than
poignancy was striking' unwary head. investigating their own leads and
considering the utterances of' It \ is tlii$ which, the historian informationtand searching for
scholarly liberals on the apostle of . today manipulates as intregal to new . evidence, they instead
d emo cr acy ... open-mindedness. the" theme'» of McCarthyism. restricted themselves only to the
Only twenty minutes of a ·Iecture . However, what it should pr<JiVideevidence McCarthy had, and had
and, fifty minutes of .doctored is' rather a judgement on method that been enough, McCarthf
documentationcapturedq on and not ultimately decide the (Continued on page 5)
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---, Letters To ,The Editor

Wbgt Is Left? J U(,Foot"~II,NeedsNewSladiu~
The school year is fast eoming ' interesting reactions came in"the sir:"· , ' increased attendance, it~ would University of Miami and the

to a close too fast 'for most form of the vote' on -the Charter . In response to your editorial of seem that recruiting would be University of .Houston, play, at
people, and'witl1iJ comes,besides. duringthe student eleetiona Baeh May. 6, ,~969 concerning the, eas~er,since.telli~g a ~gh.schOC?I stadiums that are~ff.campus, yet
the pain of finals, a tendency, to article~ of. the ~a"rter passed movmg of t~e football team to senior he.Will'~ playmg in a bIg these and, othe! similar schools
reflect on the events,of"the past overwhelnungly,.but .the heaviest the new .stadium, I,feel you have new, stadium With many people have had teams m or near the top
year and to speculate on what the "no" vote wason the Article taken a dtstortedIf not somewhat watching will impress him more, ten in th,enation~
coming year might orlnight not" forbidding censorship of the hysterical view of the situation. I than telling him that he will play While the loss of Nippert
bring. It is impossible to resist campus press. Very "interesting, don't believe "that moving the in Nippert Stadium before. a . Stadium certainly will be 'felt on
such tendencies, therefore, Along with the· Charter, the team will trigger its downfall and sparse crown at best. The quality campus, it is but a small price to
herewith is an'attempt to evaluate students approved the new/ death but"might very,wellstart its of therecru!ts should .noticably pay for a new stadium; better
and speculate. " S t 11dent G 0 vel' n men t muchneeded revival. Improveas Willthe qualIty of the recr-uiting,more prestigeand finer
Probably the most significantof Constitution, which,some people New stadiums, historically,have team. -, football teams. A move to the

all events this year was the feared,would increaseenormously triggered"biggercrowds .thanold ,As for the inconvenience of new stadium wiil signal a needed
formation and mse of ari animal the power of the student body stadiums. The Reds and 'Beiigals playing downtown, the parking 'rejuvenation of the" football
known as CRC. CRC was a president. The, turnout ,for the themselves,are counting on this<to problems on campus attest to the program,not its demise.
political animal, fed up, with the vote was the highestpercentagein . occur. There is no reason to large number of cars that students Alan S. Horowitz
apathy and lack of concern for history. believe that the same won't occur have. Other schools, lik~' the A&S, '69
anything that seemedto permeate For once in this schools.long, to .the Bearcats. It's obvious by - When 0 id It, Beg in7
the student body and its prime 160-year history, people are the "vast" crowds that come to, _.
symbol,, an equally apathetic beginning to care. '.rhey are also the gamesat Nippert Stadiumthat Sir: ,In conclusion' we would like"to
Student Senate. Until itsexistance beginning to care' about things attendancecoulWt't dr~pmuch It.wasveryinte;esting tono~e i~, -congratulate Mr. Painter, Mr.
was thre~tened, Senate had that-are worth effort and conce~.farther. Even,tbough "students the May 2~d Issue tha~ It IS Zagorski and MissSolomon, (it is
produced little of value (o~ the Some ,people around this wo~ld;no,lon~e~beable to leave !1ecessaryto mcrease parking.fees ,interesting to note that only one
student body except International institution have cared, and their dorms;and walk to the m order to, among other things, ! of the aforementioned, that being
Week,which initself did little for wor~Qdfar longer ,"than some game,",!, question how many of continue the maintenance of the _' Mr. Painter represents the
the immediate welfare of the people know or will even admit. -these students really are avidteam parking lots. Continue the 'majority of 'the parking lots'
students within the academic But most of these people have supporters as evidenced by the maintenance? When did it begin?· clientele the commuters) for
community. Its goalwaspri~y been working, alone, without lac, of support at home g~mesi.n In both Lots 1 and 10, very l~ge their fu;e job in discussingand
cultural. knowledgeable'support or support the' past. As for "those, In theIr', pot hoi e san d, puddle's deciding that the lots require
Growingoutof the open forum, ofany.kind.~isissaid~tt~eris~ rooms nearby (who) wouldno predominate, Perhaps UC has mote money. Now-ift_ley would

which eventuallyshook the name of bemg trite; but this risk IS longer be able to hear the received a new government,grant only do an equally fine job, in
of .CRC,came~he~abledFo~teen nece~ to the. coD}munication enth~iastic' support, 0' ~,lon~ to use these parking lots as testing discussingnew waysand meansof
Points demandingincreasedrIghts of the Idea. The Id.eaISthat there touchdown ora team VIctOry, grounds for shock a~orbers? ~nd improving the-lots to make them
for the studen~ on. nearly every ~', been ,a ~re need, for who~es?1f these people don t ,the best one of all ISthe Damels \worth the money we are now
level of the University,When.the Involvemen~~d interest, . C81'eenough for the team to leave ,Lot. ,The e?trance. nearest paying, let alone an increasedrate;
fear subsided that students nughtTheposslbllity now exists for tlleirbeloveddorms to go~ut an~ Jefferson Ave. IS,atrocious. The it would excusetheir existence.
want to co-habit in University real inV'olvement.There havebeen supp'orr-fli'e-·~teilm.L.wh9<:ares if' holes are so deep that they are ' r- ,

housing, people on this campus a few token steps taken by many they·can't-near'the crowds?' , guaranteed,t~ bend even the best ,. Ron CoppleA&~, ~O
began to seriously discuss' the people in, many areas toward With a new' stadium and' drive shafts. RIckWacksmani\&. 0
concept to ,.student rights, and 'constructive progress and change.
what powers students should These steps have been evident in '
rightfullyhavewithin an academic the open forum, .In candidates
environment. Some results of this> running for campus offices, in the
were reactionary, with, many formation' of politicalpartiesand
students claimingthat they had all more. The real,issue iswhether or
the autonomy they wanted or not this involvement will ever
cared to have, but the'most progressbeyond tokenism. '" ,

The possibility.exists that any ,
and all movements.onthis campus,
will . backslide':>-~as most,all
movements before them.;~e

" . open forum ,itself has faded 'and
(Continued from JHJge 4) not met for wellov~r,a monthrwe

'wOuldnot'have~edfor,~~Senate' 'now have Gentle Thursdays, but•
. investigatingcommit~.;'Thi8 has there-is, little of the excitme~t in
been the nature ofthe',attae~~n them as there was twoweeb ago.
McCarthy.. '. Dot ,expl()ring, the WillSDS ever'really,come-Into/its
validity of hiS charges'but rather own, andIf itdees willit grow,.or
the rhetoric of those charges.It is will it die as it did a few years
most unfortunate that' that has ago?Wenow havea newlyelected
happened; the shifting of and hopefully active Student
significance in interpreting Senate, with the administrative
something which, was more machine being primed and-oiled;
sublime. If historians had paid but it could rust and corrode 'if it
more attention to McCarthy's is not used.
intent (which some cynically . Those students who, are now
assert was politically motivated) involved and inpositioDS of
rather than to subsidiary leadership' and aut'norilY hal'e a
consequences, it would have (a) real challenge before them. The
resulted in a more valid gaugeof challengeis to providethe needed
the man, (b) directed hate where incentive and motivation
hate was due, and - (c) truly necessary to get others interested
portrayed the historian as fair. It and involved while trying to
wasn't, but all wasnot for naught; accompqsh~hegoals that 'hav~
in attending the lecture I trulYalre~dy been 'established.
receiveda liberaleducation. ' Ali even greater challengeis put

before those,students who are not
involved. They are the' ones who
have to respond to the leadership
of 'those who are trYing to'
accomplish, change in their
interest. They alsomust be willing
to get involved themselves;'then
and only then will they appreciate
the value of those things that are
accomplished.
The oppo~tunity is there, the

potential is, great - in the next
year' if it is not used, it could die
again.and the position and power
of students 'again will ba,ckslide,
and who knows what willbeleft?

, Friday, May9, 1~9

Ma\rsha Edgar, I

MoCarthyism

Classifie,d_",..Ad~s'
Oall,N~wsRecord'~'

'or place ,illN.:a "
'mailbox 4days:priOr

t9irJS«Aoo.
'l:O:~entsa'W9m'

For Sale-Two return trips from
LOndon to N.V.":"Forsept. 1 for sale
c•••••p. 733-4267.' Must be affiliated
with university.

LOokingfor an individual to share an
apartment, starting in.June. If
Ift.esteel -Call Jim 'Peller 681-1975.

Large 2 Bedroomapartment 1/2 block
from campus. Rent $85. Want to sell,
fumisbing861-3399.

,Wanted-Typing to' do in my home.
Experienced at typing manuscripts,
t.-m papers, theses,' 'dissertations.
Degrees in English,and History with
editing experience.631••806. .

Wanted-Apartment to SUbletor rent
for' summer. (4)', girls 221-4567 or
475-3311.

Apartment to rent for summer 3
blOcks from Campus. Come over any
afternoon. 2360 Victor.

Now hiring; full time position for
summer. Scholarship •• rning program
available. No experience neces..sary.

-, Scbeclulean appointment before end
I)f classes.,Can Mr. Warner 421-5323.
Columbus: . 228.4519; Cleveland
621-0396;Dayton 228-1325.

For Sale - 1969 Duciati 250 cc New
flarranties. 751~583. $495.

Unique-1953 Studebaker $75. call
151",81 after 5:00 p.m.
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do-your '
contact lenses lead
ademute?

-r
l'

-

Contact lenses can be
heaven . ~ . or hell. They
rnav.b e a wonder of
modern sci'ence but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con-
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them. -
Until now you needed
two or more .separate
solutions to properly pre-
. pare and maintain your
contacts. You-wo u Id
think that caring for con-
tacts should He ascon-
venient as wearing them:
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens

•.•~solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a

. - drop' or ,two, before you
insert your lens,coats and

. lubricates it allowing the
lens .to float more freely
-in the eve'sfluids" That's

,
because Lensine is an r

"isotonic" solution,
which- means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye. -,
Cleaning your contacts
.with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in
t.ensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You ~get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improper storaqe be-
tween wearings 'may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses;
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria.cannot
grow in l.ensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
,Lensine( from the Murine
Company; Inc,

,r'

<;

#

FREAK;Y
OUI'IO'U

SH IRTS &
BLOUSES
ON SA'LE'-

CALL
541-4960

f 0 r" into rmati 0 n



YR FO'ur-Day Case Ends
Decision Monday In Hearings

1),.~.," SiX·
"~-""- UNIVE~ITY ,OF 'CIN~AT!~~~.~CORQ

Why "Iug" your winter and fall clothes home
arlel·then "lug" them back whe~ youreturnf
Let Gregg'~ pick'them up • Cleanthe~ • Spot' them • P~t
4M" hangen • Put in refrigerated storage, • ,And deliver to
you all pre$sed and ready to wear when you 'return in the "Fall".
Insured against. Fire'. Theft. and above all moths,

Frigid, storage is the, name ..
COST-,REASONABLE -·ASKUS,

Remember

GREGG, CiLEANERS
751-4200

I:'D. Photos

and • By Monday -a decision- will be
handed dowrtfrom the Student
Court here at Cincinnati in the
case of .:weT'ch vs. UC Young
Republicans; .a court which had
up till now been burdened only
with disputes resulting from
parking and student identification
cards. , .
Over fourteen hours of

testimony has been, disseminated .
in the' case in which the plaintiffs,

i Dan Schlueter and David Welch
have charged the UC Young
Republicans with '''constitutional
irregularities" and "denial of due
process."
What was basically at issue was

whether the' membership lists of
the club, which had heretofore
remained exclusively in the hands
of the Executive Board and
Elections .Committee of the club,
should be kept 'inaccessible to
both parties seeking the offices of
the club. Both Lew Moores and
David Welch who' are both
candidates for the Presidency of
the' club, testified' that they dId

- not have access to those lists.
What - Presid.ent 'Ken Wolf,

maintained' through counsel Jeff
K1nUer~l 't~~t if the
membership lists 'were made
.available tolanyon~_~' itcouId
result in irreparable harm to the
college .- club. The Midwest I

Prer~gistrat ion

Next' Week
2510 West eli-hon

,r
~~fiI
~
11

';",

Friday, May 9, 1969

Federation of College Young
Republican Clubs was brought
under scrutiny by the defendents
whos~ main support, rested on the
testimony of Gary Allen,
Chairman of the Ohio League of
College' Young Republican Clubs.
Allen, whose testimony was
corroborated by. John Acomb's
(President of Hamilton County
YR's), opined that a disclosure of
membership lists to anyone could
very well result in an infringement
upon the privacy of club
members.
Elliot- Klayman, counsel for 'the

plaintiffs, stressed in his:{<'-
concluding statements that his
clients were being denied the right
to, actively confront their
constituency. '-Jeff -, Kimler \
countered that the rights of
candidates would be given due
deference but one still must
remain cognizant of the resulting
harm which could result if the
availability of membership lists
were indiscriminantly - made
public. The theme ' of his
summation based on the 1'"
testimony of Gary Allen was that
an officer had the responsibility
to guard against the improprieties
of.a Midwest Federation. '
A, ,',marathon seven-hour court

hear.mg was held Iast....MQnday.in
(Continued on pag~-15).
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GETZ' .~

JE",VEL.ERS

I
if1r~
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. for the double ring ceremony - the sentimental ritual
that is being requested by today's brides and grooms.
Marvelously crafted in fourteen karat gold - engraved.
sculptured or textured - they are by none other than

~Carved~
~

A. ~aroque set
His '$55.00
Hers $50.00

~

C, Chadwick set
His $60.00
Hers$55.00

~ID
B. G~latia set, , D. 8~rbQry ~et I
. HIS $47.50 e HIS $65.00 ~

. ~:<
Hers$45.00 Hers $60.00 . I

fi ~
~l@i.

~J~:"~~:I_~I~~ ~
NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION I~<

RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5'::.53 .~<

KENWOOD MALL-COVINGTON-TRI-COUNTY j~j1~
MT. WASHINGTONilPLEASANT RIDGE-NORWOOD ..:d~f
,WALNUT HILLS-MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER ·1I;r#~~~j::::··

WESTERN WOODS
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O'Meara Apraises Apartheid
D'iscusses Whites In Africa

-#

,Ju-nior Prom I
J

, by Sue Stenger

White domination in Southern
Africa was the topic of a lecture
given by Professor Patrick
O'Meara last .Tuesday. He spoke
of the existing apartheid policies,
their background and' future.
Giving a very academic

presentation, O'Meara advocated
the incorporation of Africans in
the Southern African society by
non-violent means. The professor;
speaking as part of UC's African
Studies Lecture Series, is a former
citizen of the Republic of South
Africa, having left the country in
protest of the government's

'T . separatist policies.
The white ideology of

separatism officially became' a
government policy in 1948, but it
has been the unofficial attitude of
'the white man since his first
coming to South Africa, said
Professor O'Meara.
White settlement of the area

began in 1652, as a provision
station and farm community.
Then religious sects began settling
with •ideas of their predestination
as a "chosen people" and the
designation of the non-whites as
inferior. A casts system was
already developing.
The British in their colonialist

dreams wanted to establish
possession of the lands from the
Cape of Good Hope to Cairo.
Only two - small .states, the
Transvaal and the Orange State
Free State stood in their way.
What resulted from' the conflict
waS the Boer War in 1835-1837 ~
- Although the Boers lost,· they
united and gained political power.
Keeping bitter meJlloriesin mind,
they formed', a "Band of
Brothers",· which . resembled the'
KIu Klux Klan" and _enforced
. apartheid policies.

Eventually elections were won
on numbers instead of electoral

-c seats. Villages and, cities had equal
votes- and the minorities had more
political power. The result of this
power was legislation in 1949
which divided radII types·' and
also which suppressed
'communists', the term meaning
someone who O~J)oses the
established leadersh~p.what'
followed was a great repression in

~

Southern Africa.
Over the rest of the continent,

states were becoming independent
where there wa:san external
colonial power. Southern Africa,
however, wasdomiriated by
domestic colonialism, in which
the colonial power and the
colonialists are I in the same
territory, this, of course, held the
area back.
The apartheid' atmosphere was

reflected in the nomenclat11re of
the inhabitants by the colonialists.
The referred to blacks as 'foreign
natives'because "they had no
place in society."
A separate development policy

developed. The British tried to get
the blacks to move from cities to
the country. Such measures as
admitting only blacks with passes
into the cities were adopted.
After the apartheid policy

became. official in 1948, African
movements began developing.
Losing patience with the
colonialists, Walter Susuli, Oliver
Tambo, and formed a Youth
League, and re-organized, the
African national Congress.
In 1952, Albert Luthuli became

leader of the African National
Congress. The non-violent leader
started the first major campaign
versus whites. . .
The .liberation movements in

Southern ,Africa drew up the
"Freedom Charter" in 1955. They
declared - for all to know that
SOuthern' Africa belongsto all and
that the government is based on
the will of all the people.
.As a result of this action, the

government clamped down and
arrested: 156 of the I1~rationists,
a e eu s ing them of being
communists.
III '1959, Robert Sobukwe, an

African professor launched a
national campaign. against-passes
and .aimed for a unified' national
state in which Africans, With full
electoral . rights would far'
outnumber all othr races. He was
imprisoned after a group of
Africans gathered without passes
in 'a city, over 700,000 Africans
being arrested
After this eruption, violence was

inevitable. SObukwe said that
without violence, they couldn't
fight white supremacy. From here

~••
--~{~)yr:-~, .•.----.-

on, violence began. and the white
government clamped .down on
lib e.r a t ion ,m 0 ve m e n t s •
Underground movements toward
violence grew in rebellion against
. the government.
, O'Meara believes that violence is
. not the answer for the South
Africans. ,He hopes that . the
majority of blacks can participate '
in the economy as skilled Iaborers.
The. South ~can government
should also abandon mixed
political parties believe O'Meara.
All citizens, he said, should be
entitled to be land-holders; have a
vote and get a fre-e education. .
The South African liberation

party has closed· its party
organization in protest of the
apartheid policies. Also there have
been more black diplomats
representing their nations.'
Industry has just been given a
boon by the recent splitting of the
atom, many'· foreign' industries
contributing to' the African
endeavor. Through these
measures, .South Africa may
emerge from' the apartheid state
and expel the last remnants of
British colonialism in Southern
Africa.

ALPHA VI HAS STUDEIT PII'CIS

E mInD Y'KnOW!~
-Geo~e HARRiSOn

THE
INDEPENDENT VOTERS

OF OHIO
invite you to hear

D. Louis
Cleveland Stokes

THE ABM AND AFTER
Frit:laY Night .
May 9 ~8:00

STJOHN'S
UNITARIAN CHURCH

320 Resor
in Clifton

·Admission Free
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Beareats' Ponder Variety' -Of-Move~For Future;
(olaehes View' Possibilities For'~Their' Tea.s

- Atlantic Coast Conference, or not scheduled past that' for the go. It remains: to be seen in which
many others around the"country. ,league, only tournaments like the Coach' Jim Mahan of the: direction the UC ,'administration
Further, ,Coac~, Baker might Holiday Festival are made up wrestling team commented, tha.t win take' its: sail" but it is a fact

favor an -Independent role for his years in advance. / c he is in favor also of being; an that there, are both pros: and, cons ~
squad because it would give them There are however some teams independent. However, bis, for, both going mdependent, and
a better opportunity to gain a in the MVC at present who the schedule as such will not be teo for entering into a conference,
berth in post-season tournaments Beareats might possibly want to different, than it was this past, whether it be in the formation of
such as the NCAA or the NIT. As continue to have on their year. For t~e.MVC had only a an entirely' ne~ league or whether
was the case in the MVC, a team schedule. _But the setting .up of very few schools that wrestled in' .it, be in another league which is

, could possibly have a very Cme such a schedule can be done only the conference, and Coach Mahan already established, such as the
record and lose the conference. after the UC Board has decided in 'had mostly independent schools, pre sen t Mid -A m e I' i can
This would not precipitate ina which direction it is attempting to on his card anyway. Conference.
bid for a post season tournament. T ' · "T - D ' - E lh"
-=::;r,ou~ asth:U ~~e;::=, .enn'IS, "earn .' owns .'ar' : am
with an outstanding record it is ..' .=..~~~~aa~g UC Is Beaten By·Ball!St.atefor the last few years gettingmto '. -. " . '. _.' ~
the NIT or the NCAA. .
.Ooaeh Glenn Sample said that

he .favored an independent move
for his b8sebaD team. This way his .
squad, like that of the basketball
team could play the ]»est in the
area without havi,ng to schedule a
certain amount of league games.
As Coach' Baker pointed out, as

it stands .now with the league
-games and the traditional games',
with Xavier, Miami and Dayton-he'
has' only seYen open 'dates OD
which to schedule other oponents,
but independently he would have
more freedom to sChedule.
As far as the schedule for next

year all UC teams will have to
honor their contracts -through the
1970 academic year. Basketball is

by Richard Katz
The new developments on the

UC athletic scene !MY have many
implications on each of the
individual sports now in the
department. For each individual
sport the decision for future plans
is an important one, and one of
utmost interest. To each coach
the next move is the, one which is
the most important. .

Rumors have it that a' new
athletic .conference is in the
making somewhere in the
midwest. This new conference
would presumably house such
teams as UC, Pittsburgh, Syracuse,
West Virginia and others. as yet
unmentioned or-unthought of.

Also on the possible-list is ,an
attempt 'to penetrate the
Mid-AmeriCan Conference or -a
move to stay as an independent
school which is what the
immediate plans call for. Any of
these are vivid possibilities. '
Coach Tay Baker, basketball

mentor, seems to favor _an
independent role for his cage
squad. This, he maintains, would
.provide for the scheduling of top ,
teams from not only the MVG but,
from other conferences in the

, country. '
Possibly along this line would be

teams from, the Southeastern
Conference,' the Big Ten, The

R"--

by Martin WoIf
, Ass't. SPorts Editor

recovered from his first set loss to
take the next two sets. The scores,
.were 3-6,6-2,6-3.
The other. singles players didn~t

fare quite as well. Arlo' Van
Denover .came close to taking, a.
straight set ,victory, but faJtered~
He finally lost in threersets,
.'3.,f),7~5,6-2.Number two, GBY
Tremblay had little luck, losing by
identical 6-3 scores.
-Ioh n Dreier, still being

congratulated on his tremendous
-straight set victory over Coaeh
Morris, the terror of the teliDiS
courts, failed to live up to
expectations. He was ,downed
8-6,6-8,6-2. -
Lee Patton and Tom Minter

were beaten in straight sets in.
singles. The result was similar in
doubles.
The closest UC came to winning

iii doubles was in the number one
position. Tremblay and Van
Denover held out for three sets" as
they were beaten 5-7,6-2,6-4 ...The
team of n..eierand ,Wauligman
was beaten in straight'sets. ,
The loss to Ball State left tJJe

Bearcats with ..a season record of

eight wins and fourteen losses.
Not counting the southem trip,
the record. was seven wins' and
eigbt. Iosses,
Their final action of the season

is sch.eduled fOr this weekend
when they take P8't in the
Missouri Vaney Tournament at
Peoria" Dlinois~ Playing for UC
wiD be Ado Van Denover; Gary
Tremblay', John Dreier' and Barry' 'f?
Wauligman..1lle' two .doubles
teams: will be Van Denover and
Tremblay at the rll'St spot, and
Dreier .and. Wauligman' at the
second spot.

Showing less, .than . fantasti~
~ form, the UC .tennis team downed
inferior' Earlham College bYJl
score of six, to three on Tuesday,
in what should have been juSta
warmup for the MVC tournament.
Arlo Van Denover lead' ·th~

sweep of the first four Singles
positions, .downing h~ opponent
6-2. He was followed by Gary
Trembtay the winner of a straight
set 8-6', 6-3 victory. John Dreier
continued the surge with an easy
6-3, 6-3 victory. Barry' Wauligman
.eompleted the UC sweep of the
top' four' positions, bouncing back
from the loss of ·the ·rust set.
The number one and three

doubles teams were also
victorious. ,Tremblay - and Van
.Denover downed their opponents
in 'straight sets, 6-3,' 7-5.. The
number three team 'of Lee Patton
and Tom Minter lost the longest
set of the day, 18-16, but
recovered by ,winning the last two
sets, 6-2, 6-1. , .
It had been expected that UC

would sweep this meet, possjbly
by a score of Jlin.e/-..toZero. The
final score was far DeIOW what the
te~is team is capable of showing.

W· I, ..rlters.
The NR 8pOl1s staffBear Facts is inl '~.

need of writen, proofreaders,.

and twisl& People. iaten8ted

:m .writiJJc Deed 110, ' previous -

i ~Dee~-a.Dtaet 'David Litt
f4,7~2891)~ you em:eto wo~

'i for the NR IIpOI1s staff.I - ..-

Intangibles
by, 'D~yid' -Lit',

Sport~ eau»
The' canadians and the Celtics. Aren't they just like the weather in as

much as everybody talks about beating the~ when it comes to the
playoffs, but nobody can do _anything about them? AU those people * * * *
who were boasting about how these two aged teams were washed-up are , _.
now bitingtheir tongues, The UC juggernaut was stopped

' , , '. in its tracks the next day however.The Big C's, -Celts and Canucks,. somehow manag~ to Win ~he 'as it was defoliated by Ball State _
post-season playoffs ~ery ~ear despite the many words of anguIsh- ,by a score of 8-1.
hurted--at -themlly their enettl1es.. - , _ -->.- ,- -- -~- Barry Wauli~n, playing in the
-How do. they do .it? Why do these two teams consistently remain on :number four spot_,.was the only

toP. of their respee:tIve sports?, . . . . Ibrig"ht spot in an otherwise dismal
~ll'st the Canadla~. I saY.first 'because that 18 the place the Canuc~ ..~picture. The steady sophomore

finish every year, WIthout fall. /

This was the year they were supposed to fold. This Was the first year
without Toe Blake in the reins, and Claude Ruel was not to do too
much with Leg Canadians. They were old, tire~ rusty. andinj~~.

They were also first in the Eastern Division of the NHL~and sbted to
the finals in the playoffs against St. LOuis. This was almost a non-stop
trip as they flew by New York in fomgames, and were de-~led in
Boston twice to take the easterners four to two. r: ,

They were not supposed to have a' chance against Boston because the
Bruins had it all over the defending Stanley Cup ,winners on paper~ . . . . .' • '.' '.
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr were going to lead the Bruin offense and THE DOUBLES TEAM of~. Patton~d~om ~mter ~. -:en m ~

defense to a win over -the Canadians, Montreal was old and injured. action. As a. pair, they h~ve, seen. reee.nt adio~ mc!uding then victory
" .' - '. against Earlham. Minter IS a senIor" while: Patton IS 9JlIy a freshman.' AJ;. opposed to last year. the Canucka ran off the Blues in four straight Both have aIao seen action in siDgJesmatches.. . .

to keep the Cup in Montreal. How did they do it? (NR photo by J!III' Heckle)
The Boston Celtics. FinalIy those pre-season forecasters had theirjoy . .

when the Celts fin,ished in fourth place after playing under .500 ball the R ..d b· II'. D"" . .'.t· S., .. .,"', W·", :' • t·h'. U.,"C
secoDdhaIfofth~season. .. . oun a ·er uerm t .. ;Igns. . .., :! '. . •
"Not a prayer m the playoffs.","The 76ers will beat them m the Cll'St _ ,',' . _. I

round, and if they somehow manage to get by them, Baltimore or the T" k' -,C R" . • L · M C"
Knicks will knock them off in the finals." c"Ibe Lakers willmaui' , ,.,' "",.' '. " •.. _"', . '. '.' "'.' "
anyonetheyplay .••••TheCellsareoidmen... roc. sfersecru I f an ler I' crone
Well, the old men did it. Theyran-off PhiUy, showed their strength.' a .

against the Knicks, and showed even more strength .in ~heir comeback Dennis Duermit, fir~t team grow another inch-for. a
chamlJio~ip victo~ of the Los Angeles Lakers. . all-city eager from \•.....lrOW ~gh backeourt man, handles ,the ban
. How did they do It? Why are these two teams so great,~he team to .Sehool called "a youn..gman WIth very well, shoots well from the
beat, and jhe team that no one does beat? ' outstanding potential-as a college outside' and has good speed and
Th his ouesti . call d .' ta 'bl I •••••.«ibl . thi ' guard" by University of quickness.", . .. . .e answer to t ISquestion IS e m Dgl. es. n~a es are ngs C. . ti C· h m Ba'ke ha Duermit played hIS JUnIor y....ear.th' t ak' . and 1 . t tha't It' .L.--d to pi memna I oac .l.ay 1', s
a ~ e a WI.nner~ wmner,~n a oser-jus • 18.wu' . ace si ed a basketball letter-of-intent at Withrow under John Bryant~,

your ~Ing?r on Intan~lbles,. but ·It ~ these facts that. make, ~d ~~e, JU. 'the.Bearcats; ' . now a UC assistant coach. B~~nt
the}l.g C,s th? best m their respecttve sport .. ~ es an;. Wl~ The _tile·'&-~. 160 pounder was responsible for ":,,,nntmg
on a foreign zink, almost ~n. unheard of prac~ce m ~e NHL~~mg a averaged' 20$ .points this past another prospect, Purcell s Derrek
basket, at t.he buzzer to WIn the game by a single point; the abil.lty to > t ' , I . - on the' Dickey

ali h . . d to' heartb eak·mati 4' ul season 0 earn a pace .scor~ a go .In t e ove~lme penon WIna lr er; ng a 1.0 . five-man first team' All-eincinnati
shot when the pressure ISon. squad chosen by the Post &

Times-Star .
He also wasilamed to the

Enquirer's first all-city team, a 15
man honor squad.
Duermit easily' won a place on

theAll-Public High School League
all-star quintet, and 'he was an
honorable mention All-Ohio
choice by both AP and UP!.
According to Baker, Duermit

"has all the attributes a coach
looks for in a guard prospect. He
has good size-6-3, and likely to

high. hurdles: and he has fh.e~
second. best time in Ohio for the
180-IGws,with. a 19.2 eloeking~
He' is undefeated this spring in

long ju.mp and hurdles events.
,McCrone ~ntly won the
two-mile at the Toledo Blade
Relays with a record time of'
9:32.5 for that meet.
HiS' best distance time this

spring is 9:29.1, the second fastest
among Ohio high .school -
t,wo-milers:'fot the current season.
McCrone finished fourth in the~

two-mile as a junior at the 1968
state meet? and this past fall he
was third in the state cross
country meet.
JlOD 8ta.pleton, senior at Mentor

High who last month signed with
VC, was named the outstandiJig
individual in the Toledo Blade
Relays by virtue of his winning
both the mile 8Ild 880 in meet ""'
reeord times. 7'

****
Albert Lanier of Hughes, High

and Dan McCrone of Cleveland St.
Ignatius, two top-notch Ohio high
school track men, have signed
letters-of-intent with UC, Beareat,
Coach Paul Armor has announeed,
Lanier's 22-10 3/4 performance

in the long jump is the best in the
state this spring. That -effort also
set a Public High School League
record for the event.
A standout hurdler as weU~

Lanier holds 'the PHSL· J'eCOI'dof
~4~8 seconds fo( the 12o.yerd

Intangibles are: out-checking a team that- out-weighs you by 20
pounds per man; coming back from, two 'games doWn to win a
championship; rising to the occasion to play·aniD.{erior expansion team
after a hard fought series they were destined to l~. -

Intangibles are: a 2% minute standing ovation for a man; scoring a
go-ahead 'goal when you are down a man;playi..-g head-to-head with a
team that is better on paper than you only to win handily; stopping a
break-away by di:ving for the puck. -
Intangibles are: the pride of a winner; the guts of .an individual;

up-holding a tradition when traditions are all but forgotten; ·winning in
the face of defeat.
/' Intangibles are Boston's CelticS and Monti'eal's C~ians-you can't
touch them. when they have to. win.
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Bearcats(aplure Lasl·IS.Of 19;
Ohio And 'I'. Flill Victims 1o 'UC ·

Cats' Brawn Have Brains;
Keener Top Man-Hits 4..0

by DaveRosner Henderson, Nick Hrnyak, Larry _Bardaro, Jim .Nelson, Ron Ertle
Executive Sports Editor . Eiken and Butch AlDers were and 'Greg, Wilber'all proved"that

The problem that plagued receptents of the wayward they also can-hit.
Bearcat football fortunes last pigskins. " The picturewas not all defense,
season seems solved. Defense, The total offense for the game as the Catof~e~showe~ t!\ey
which was forgotten when the was 429 yardswhich iswellunder have the materialto put pomts on
Cats left the locker room, was what' the Cats along garnered in the scoreboard.
displayed by both the Black and 'many games last year. The .Blaek The man expected to direct the
White . Shirts~The Black Shirts team defense"was led by Mike Bearcatsisquarterback Jim
captured the highly spirited Crangle.At 6'5" and 230 Ibs. he Ousley.Jim, a senior-to-be,hit on
contest 14-0Satur~aynight. has the -height, weight, and 12 of 26 passes' for 165 yards'
The defense according to Coach strength to put the pressure on while having only one pass

Callahan "never let up, they kept any passer as well as contain runs intercepted.,. . '
on hitting. The seCondary,...play around his end. Also excellingon CoachCallahanstated, "Jim had
was much better, they were defense were line-backers"Earl four or five passesdropped which
always trying to get to the Willson;who missed most of last would easily have put him over
football. "Th,e alert drfenses season with a/broken ankle, Tom the' 200 yard mark." The cause
picked off1()ur errant passes,,Jim Fletcher and Larrv .Eiben. Joe for these dropped passeseould by

Head· ~oachBaker Reveals Basketball' Enigma,
Discusses Bearcat'sWithdr.awl· Fromllo-Val -

by DavidLitt
Sports Editor

IPriming themselves for the
Missouri Valley Conference
pla.y-offs against Tulsa's
Hurricane, the 'University of

- Cincinnati Bearcats added two
.more notches to their victory belt
Monday and Tuesday aftemoons.
Playing in such arenas as Ohio

University's new diamond, the
infamous Crosley Field, the Cats
topped the Bobcats 7-1, and
nipped arch-rivalXavier by a 1-0
white~washing.
With the present two victories,

, the Cats now stand with a 17-11
seasonrecord. The Red and Black
baye also won the last 10 of 11
pmes, and 15 of 19 since their
retum from Florida.

In the victories,Gary Wilkins,
Jim Williams, and Bruce Raible
proVided the pitching while Jim
Nageleisen, Gordie Smith, Rick
DeFelice, and Steve· Stewart
.provided the always needed bat.
Arriving in Athens early

Monday afternoon, the Cats
'-.nrmed-up and were well rested
as they began'their assault of the
Bobcathurler.
A Nageleisen hit to open the

pme, followed by a MikePastura
double, and a Hank Glover single
lot the' visitors their IU"Strun. In
attempting to score, Pastura was
cut down at 'the plate for the
inning'sIll'Stout.
With another out gone, three'

Itnight singles by Gordie Smith,
Rick DeFelice,~andSteve Stewart
produced' the Cats third and
fourth runs. I
Gary Wilkins took to the hill

and' easily began his .mastery of '
~e home team by handily retiring
the side.
In the visitors third, Wilkins

helped his own cause by ge~tinga
two run double with two out to
cap the Cats' three run out-burst.
F 011owing a Gordfe Smith

single, a DeFelice hit, and a run '
scoring safety by Steve Stewart,
the lanky left-bander smashed a '
shot in the right-field alley that
scoredboth base runners.
With these seven runs, the Cats

held on to win the game i -1.The
Bobcatspushed acrossa run in the
sixth ona double to center with a

'by Jerry Baral
It was perhaps significant that

Tay Baker officially accepted.the
Beareat's impendingremovalfrom
l\~VC competition with "mixed
feelings.". '
Mr. Baker knew the valueof the

Valley's prestige in recruiting; he
also realized the satisfaction
gained from playing the. top
competition in the country. More
important, though,he was
particularly cognizantof the .spirit
aroused in the town as well as in
the University proper by such
highlytalented opponents.
Playingin the Valley,of course,

provided Tay with as much grief I

as it did fulfillment. Aside'from
the aforementioned middle-brow
compliance with the average
basketball aficionado, Mr. Baker
wassubjectedto what wasdubbed
in last week's issueas the "Bearcat
Legacy."
Not only did Tay have to

produce teams 'th~t could
compete with the best' group of
squads itl the country, but he was
expected to perform in a manner
likened to the' superior teams

,.;under George Smith and Ed
Jucker. The fans that expected
such results did not take into
account scheduling, better team
balance in the conference, and the
increased amount of difficulty in
recruiting.
This past year, however, the

entire nation predicted big things
from the Bearcats. Cincinnatiwas
picked alongwith Drake to finish
first in the Valley. Several
periodicals, most notably Sports
Dlustrated, placed us high among
tile Dationalleaders.Naturally the

. ... Sixty-eight Univ'ersrty of
man on first, strikeouts, whdepltchlng 4-2/3' Cincinnati athletes came up with
In this inning, Wilkins' elbow innings-ofno-hit ball. , grade' averages ranging from

tightened on him, and Coach The Cat~ lone run in the Ill'st B-minus{2.9) to straight A (4.0)
Glenn sample calledon freshman was all Raibleneeded. Leadingoff during the recently completed
Jim 'Williamsto f~ish the gaJJ?-e.. t~e game, Jim Nageleisendoubled second quarter. '. ~
The youngster did so handily high and deep off the scoreboard, Ken Keener of the rifle team
allowing"only a few scratch hits, ,and the Catswereoff. po s ted the perfect 4. O.
in ad~ition to the run. . . . Back-to-back sacrifice fli~ by A~l-~merica .candidate Jim
_ThISwas the second tlJJ?-ethis Mike Pasturaand Hank Glover 0 B~n, the. college football
year the. Cats beat OhIO, an brought 'Sack' home with the scoring leader In 1968, posted a
unprecedented feat ,for !J~ only run of the game.Cincinnati 3.7 mark. .,.
hardball. The ~~t hurler facing got nine safeties in the game, but FOOTBALL: JIm 0 Brien 3.7;
the ~ats this tIme, was Ed strong defensive play 'by Xavier Dave Keneson. 3.5; Earl Willson
Robbins, the ace of the staff who throttled them from scoring 3.4; Joe NIckel 3.3; Ben
had the previous week shut-out ! Pumphrey 3.3; GregCook 3.2;Ed
the forces fromWesternMichigan; May 16'and 17willbe the dates Miller3.2; Nick Hmyak 3.0;Mike
a team ranked eighth in the the Red and Black will play Kelly 3.0; Jack Collins 3.0~Pete
nation., western divisionwinnersTulsa to Ruehlmann3.0. .
Cincy pounded out 16 hits off· decide the Valley.The gam~ will "BASKETBALL: Mike Ferone

, Robbins. Leadingthe attack with be played on a AAAballfield,the 3.1; Gordon Smith 3.0; Jim
three hits each were Jim home of the ':l'ul$a Oilers. Coach Nageleisen3.0; Rick Barrett 3.0.
Nageleisen, Gordie Smith, Rick .Glenn Sample is very enthused SWIMMING:ClaudeWilson3.8;
DeFelice and Steve SteWart. about the Cats and their chances Steve Avery 3.6; Glenn
Stewart, the scrappy second againstTulsa. . Bitzenhofer 3.6; GregBrauch3.6;
baseman also knoeked iin three '-, . . Martin Kute 3.3; TomSloane3.2;
RBI's for the day. •.We play MJaIDl Monday Dennis Scheidt 3.1' Rick Goff
Wilkins'win ran his record to' a~temoon, and will use four 3.1;Tom Colvin2.9; 'VinceNapoli

present 6-2 mark. According to pitchers .tQget us prepared !or 2.9; 'GeorgeBrick ~.9., ,-
Sample, "G~ pitched real well, Tulsa. RIght now we are p~y~ng WRESTLING:Jay Poremba3.4;
as wellas all/year." . as well as anybody.Weare bittmg Larry Broemsen3.3; Harry Miller
Playingbefore asparce crowd in '~ou~d .3'00while.our hustle arid 3.2; Gary Miller3.2; Jeff Berkoff

the recent no-hiteapital of the pitching are ~t their best. Wehave 3.0. ..' ,
world, Bruce Raible almost a chance thIS year to go alot GYM NASTIC S : Gerald
equalled the feat of Jim Malon~y 'furth~r than any '!C .team has Thompson 3.3; GaryJohnson 3.2;
and DonWilsonby hurlingthe 1-0 done m theJ?8St;,Wevejust got to GeorgeVogel3.0.
shut-out over Xavier.. keep on conung.. ; , RIFLE: Ken Keener 4.0; John
In the four hit,vi~ry that ~e ~cats will. keep on Martin 3.7; 'Reid Jaffe 3.5;'Paul

made Bruce's record 5-3 the c~nung If these past Vletones,are Fernandez 3.2' Bill Jacobs 3~1"rR;;roOit~nioIQG~~~P/~ase 'Callahan

expectation of the Cats' fans
soared.with eachnote of praise.
, Mr. Baker was hopeful also.' ','I
was somewhatoptimisticmyself,"
reported the Bearcat mentor.
"Well-foundedoptimism is good.
If we start winning,' we get
psychologicallyup." And we did.
Victorious in our first four
encounters, the Cats split for the
. Coast undefeated and -ranked
fourth by the wire services.What
happened?
"We lost three crucial gameswe

shouldn't have. After the loss to
USC, we were. beaten by Tulsa~
and Wichita.Asa result we lost all
our momentum and were,
mentally down. Tbe.TuIsagame
we blew by convertingonly six of
twenty~en free throws.The loss
reaUyhurt our boys. We just
wel",en'tup for Wichita."
He went on, "Some people

expected' too much from our
basketbalIplayers, somuch that if
we didn't perform up to their
e x p ec t a ti o n s ,' it became
frustrating to both the fans and
the players.". Unfortunately .for
Tay Baker, he has taken the brunt
of these frustrations. An example
of this is the myth surrounding
'I'ay's , relationship with Rick
Roberson.
"Everyone said that the reason

why I, benched Rick for those
games at mid-season was our
, inability to communicate.That is
not true. Rick started the year~
like a ball-of-fire averagi~ 19
points per game.But they were an
against man-to-man defenses,
Then they started to use a' zone
against us. Rick just isn't that
effective agaiDst a zone, (wbidl

iMidentally is why T~ .thinks
Rick' will fare better in, -tlie..
professional'ranks where the zone
is outlawed), and so I benched

him. There was not .anx.
communic~tibhsp~~" -
Next'- year, r however, (the

Bearcats last in the Missouri

,ClNC~N:A TI BASKETBALL COACHES T.y Baker and 818i1tant
Ray DieriDgeJlook·on·eaarerlythis past,~n in a Bearcatencounter.
Baker, in his Cafthyear' as the mentor of the Red and Black, looks
optimiatieaUyto next·year-t~e last in in the MVC for the ~.' .~_

. '(NR J)hoto by Rod Penniftltoft)

John Woeste2.9.
BASEBALL:-Gary Wilkins3.4;

Roil G8ll 3.3; Jim Williams3.2;
Rick D.eFelice3.1; Denny Nagel
3.1; Aaron Mackey3.1; Pat Eagan
3.0; Hank Glover 3.0; Walter
Brown;Terry Broughton3.0; Don
Good 2.9; Mike Pastura 2.9; Tim
Neville2.9..
TRACK:Terry Bailey'3.8;Dave

Udovic 3.7; MikeRogers 3.3; Ben
Pumphrey 3.3; Jean Ellis3.3; Bob
Schnecker 3.3; John Wagner3.2;
Steve Zoeller 3.1; Rick Roberts
3.1; BobBrickweg2.9.
GOLF: Bill Hawkins 3.7; Bill

Kirkham3.2; BillBirch2.9.
TENNIS: John Dreier 3.6;Gary

Tremblay3.2. . •
The University of Cincinnati

athlete shows that he'hasmore on
the ball than what he shows on
the field by his excellencein the
classroom,

UCVs. Miami

Phillip Meyers Field

Tuesday 3 ~{30P.M.

Jiin's bullet like throWs.'
Albert, the man who is pressing

Ousley for the job hiVon only
four of 17 attempts. Heprovedto
be more thaDcapable as a runner,
(uggingthe football for 96 yards
on 28 carries.
Others who will help to make

the Cat offense potent are Jim
O'Brien, Jesse Taylor, Ken
Schuler,Tim Grady, Al Macli,Ty
Albert, John ~ck, and Harvey
Richards.

Coach Callahan' stated, "They .
came through, it pretty well. We
are looking towards the fall
football season."

Valley Conference), .will
undoubtly be as action packed as ~
the I last one. The iexpectation of
the fans too, will be more than
likely envoke greater pressureson
head coachTay Baker.
Explains Tay, "Once again we

will have a good basketball team.
We have', worked nard in
recruiting, and we hope it willpay
off. We'willhavequality in greater
quantity, and with it much more
depth."
"There are some six-hundred

major college teams that go after
.the same talent we do; someeven
with greaterresourcesto offer.We
can offer prestige, a great.
university,and a great city."
"As far as the team's production

next year" the differencebetween
good and great is often one
individual. Sometimes it is the
particular attitude of one group. '
Other times it is lack of injuries,
or just plain goodluck "

, \

When querried on the possible
effect John Fraley's ascension to
the varsity,status from Jast year's
freshman ranks, Tay replied, "It's
hard to predict what result one
player will have .on the team.
However, we definitely will have
more versatility, as there will not
· be as many categorized
positions."
As for compatability on the

team, coach Baker feels that next
year's ball club will"be a "happy
one." ,
The UDiversityof Cincinnati is

Tay Baker's Sehool. He loves it
with all his. heart. He wants
nothing more than to upholdwith
honor the "Bearcat Legacy."

\
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STUDfnr .HPPHfCIHTIOn, WffK'69"
_ A NEW SUPERSALE ITEM EACH pAY

WE DO APPRECIATE y,OURIUSINESS!! V,ISIT' US MAY 9 THRU
MAY 16 AND LEt-US'PROVE IT. PRICE CUTS TO ROCK· BOTTOM ON

MAJOR ITEMS •••SLlDE RULE,.DRAWING SETS.BO~KS. 'TRIUIJ=:~~~YB~K"
LEATHER GOODS. Q.C. SWEATSHIRTS •• ,. c ~

.DU BOIS BOOK STORE
WHER-E·YOU ALWAYS.GET 'RED CARPET SERVICE' ,

Page Ten

"ask One of M:Y Customers"

Mr.~Tuxedo' Inc. '\

Anti Wa"r~P,o Peace
II. DEMONSTRATION.. .\

SILENT~~IT-IN
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
.Offers AT THE ROTC

, PRESiDENTS REVIEW,

WEAR BLACK

STU,DENT DISCOU~T PRICES
- Where Quality Counts - ; ~

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

MEET TONIGHT 7:30
UNION BRIDGE
,~

/

· , ;..
;'introd.ucing ,~
i ' i the · .. ~
~. ' $1.25'.. .~
: • car washt :· ,.,' '.• ·~t~M~XTERI.ORSE~~(~~E~,"- ..F,UL(;;pSERVICE •
• ::- $125:· ~". 1Iil, • ' • ',··:·······$.2•.· . ·00 •• " . . ' .." ¥. - ,,: "'. •
.•... ONLY QURING THESE li(iURS:' '. ONLY DUI'UNG..THESE HOURS: •
• /~MON· FRJ······ 5:3,0 PM ~•• 9 PM ' '. MON· FRI·~~·:7·'gAM ····5:30 PM ~
., SUNDAY ••••~••••••• 2PM •••• 6PM ' • SATU~DAY .\~~.~AM ····5:30 PM •
." SUNDAy···· •• •• 9 AM •.•••••••211M .,
o ~, ,..

• . 1.' Car washed by hi·pressure and .automatic • 1. Interior floors and carpeting vacuumed. ' •
brush sys,tem. 2. Floor mats washed and cleaned.

• 2. Tires steam cleaned and hubs pressure washed. •• 3. Ash trays emptie,d•._ , •
• r . . . . ..". 4. Car completely washed by hl·pressure and •

3. Car dried by mechanical hl·veloclty warm air. automatic brush system.
• blower system. 5. Tires ste~m clea~ed -: hU~s.pressure washed. • •

4. Exterior windshield wiped dry. • 6. Car dried by hl·veloclty air blower system. ,
• 5 V cu s a 'I bl f . tomer us • 7, Exterior hand finished to remove all remaining •• . a um val a e or cus omer use. . water.
• • 8. All interior and exterior windows cleaned •
• (with special window spray cleaner) •SAVE I • 9. Dashboard and steering column wiped
• • and cleaned. •

• 10. Exterior grease, oil and gasoline residue
• • - . removed. •

• • 4 STRI~ TICKETS FOR JUST $6.UO •

• SPRAWA}( SOC EXTRA •. SPRAWAX SOc EXTRA •
• '..J' ) ~ ~ •

• " . • "J'

: PARKWAY 0 ':': · Ab-r,.;.."Wasl,a. :· . '1'-' 11,1 •
• > ". .'• . 3330 CENTRAL PARKWAY " •
• OPPOSITE THE SAFETY INSPECTION LANE - ••.. ',. " - .'~•••.••~.j.•.•••••.•.. '••'••• 0 ••••••

?'

1t"

1-

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST--I'retty Arts and' Science I
- sophomore, Barbara Silberman, has been chosen as this week's I

NR Girl of the Week. Barbara, a member of Phi Sigma Sigma

I
sorority, stops outsme McMicken Hall to chat with Mic, (or is it

I Mac?) Barbara says it is Mic, and _'s not "lyin." 0

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)~-----~---MIIIIt

~

nOTHinG
lIS'REALI

.,\

~.

$l

Esquire ruoD~OW IIHyde' Park "m:AVe.
281.8750fi 321,0845

::j:l

,Ji
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Zakem's Direct Line

~ Pass-Fail SjslemExamined
THURSDAY and FRIDAY'

Great Hall, Un~YersityCenter
U.C. 12:30 to 2 FREE FILM _

Journey Within: A Portrait of the life and music of Charles ,Lloyd

Complaint; question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's

.- DIRECT, LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and university
position. This information will be
withheld if d e s i r ed .
Sponso~Student Senate. . '
Q. uRealizing that the College

of Arts and Sciences initiated a
limited 'Pass-Fail System,' the
content of which' was almost
identical with the proposal
submitted by the Arts and
Sciences Student Tn1>unal, put
into effect autumn quarter tills

',. year, Direet Line' requests the
followinginformation: ,
1. How many students are

taking courses on . 'Pass-Fail'?
Juniors and Seniors? /'
2. Has the number of students

taking 'Pass-Fail' increased or
decreased from the autumn
quarter to the winter, and spring?
3. What has the faculty reaction

been? If they are pleased, why?
And if not, why not? '
4. Does the Collegeof Arts and

Sciences plan to continue the.
Pass-Failprogram as it exists next
year, modify it or discontinue it?"
A. "The number of juniors and

seniors ,taking courses on a
Pass-Failbasisare:
Autumn quarter 99
WinterQuarter 138 '
SpringQuarter 160
2. As seen from the above

, figures,it has increased.
. 3. The Faculty, as a group, has
not yet studied the matter and I
cannot answer for them.' .
4. To the best of my knowledge, ,

the Faculty plans to continue .it
next year."

, Joseph E. Holliday,Associate
Dean, Collegeof Arts & Sciences
DIRECT LINE Note: The

Student Senate Academic Affairs'
Committee is currently i

investigating the' possibility of
establishing'Pass-Fail systems and '
course evaluations in all UC
colleges., This study is being
conducted with the aid of college '
tribunals and their- respective
deans and staff. If students in any

college have suggestions in these «oom has been diseonttnued, This
two areas, write DIRECT LINE. means that the commuters who
Q. "\Vl1y do professors only ate there will either have to eat in

allow 3 cuts? I feel that if the the Rhine Room .or the Grill if
student can still put good grades they want to eat on campus. The
he should be able to take as many,. Rhine Room 'and Grill were
cuts as he wants." I previously very crowded and now
Student (Namewithheld on this will add, to the crowded

»: request) , conditions. This problem could be
A. "It is inaccurate to say that alleviated if the students who

professors allow only three cuts. came in to sit' and talk, or play
The rule on absences varies from cards could have some'other place
college to college and from to meet. So far the signsthat have
professor to professor. The A&S been put up are not, effective.
College, for example" has a rule What can be done?H
stating. only that "excessive" - T~C•.:Student
absences are not)permitted. What A. "The LosantivilleRoom was
"excessive" means is of course a discontinued for food service in
function of the nature of the the middle' of spring' quarter
particular course. Does it have a during the diminishinguse ofthe
laboratory component, for" room with the advent of nice
example, or is it primarily lecture? weather. The Rhine Room and .
Other colleges have other rules. I' the Grill are also not as crowded
would suggest that the student during spring quarter as earlier in
involved consult the the year. Therefore, ith~ been
administrators of his college for the custom to close the
the particular rule which applies." Losantiville food service when it

. H, P.'Li~ich becomes'evident that its use as a
Vice Provost for Undergraduate food area is not required. This
Studies . "frees the room for other types of
Q. "Some male teachers exhibit scheduledevents.

favoritism· by phoning their The problem of people going
female students \for other than Into the.Rhine Room and/or' grill
academic reasons. This favoritism to sit and talk or' play cards and
extends into their gradingsystem. thus deny places for other
What does a student do when a students to sit',and eat has been
teacher showsfavoritisin in and continues to "be the problem.
grading when they have actual It is felt that the only effective
proof, that is, two tests have solution to t~problem is for the
approximately the same answers, people involvedto be considerate
but dissimilargrades?"A Loverof of .others and no longer linger,
Justice (Name withheld on duringheavy use times."
request) . . . ' Richard J. Towner
A. "I am sure that if "A Lover AssociateDirector, T.U.C.·

of Justice'" will consult with 'her
Dean's office, she can get a
description of the path she should
follow in cases of alleged
favoritism, on the part, of an
instructor. Each college has some
such procedure, but they differ in
different colleges."

H. D~Lipsich
Q. "Does the University of

Cincinnati have a school of
mortuary· scjence? Does,the
University offer any courses in
this field?"

LIVE!
.Ihe Charles lloYd Quartet

Saturdav. MavJO
9:30. PM

Wilson Auditorium U.C. $2.50
Tickets on Sale: ,University Center

Information Desk or
phone 475-4553

. IDQr ,.
lIIuiurrliUy

~Qnp
SCooter "mates

323 Calhoun St.
, 221..3515

, Sigma Sigma
Corrections

Several awards at the Sigma
Si if ma Carnival were
:incorrectlyreported in the May
6th issue of the NR. To set the ' .
record ~str~ight, here are "the'
corrected results:
In the judging of

participating booths, Delta
Zeta sorority and KappaPsi, an
honorary, captured Ill'Stplaces- :"
for t4e Most Popular Booth in ~
the. women's and men's
divisions.AlphaOmegaand the
WFm staff.were runners-up in
-,thiS'catei!Qry.
The third division.sawAlpha'

Gamma ' ,Delta sorority and
''l'riangle fraternity earn first'
places, followed re~pectively
by Delta Delta Delta sorority
and Delta Tau Delta (raternity.

Donn A. D~Groene,
B.A~'72

A. "The answer to both of these
questions is no." . '

H. D~Lipsich
Q: "As the students know, the

~ood service in the Losantiville

He's got the scooter c ~ .' she's got the
scooter .culottss, so, .naturally, they've
got each other. Wouldn't you say
her striped sleeveless knit top, sets
her off? He-,does, too, •
in those "exclusive fit"

I

tattersall slacks and'
cool tuck-in golf shirt.

- '

Adantic City
_POp·'
festival
Janis Joplin • Jefferson Air-

I pl~ne. CrCfedence Clearwater
Revival • Iron Butterfly-·
Canned Heat • Crosby, Stills,
and Nash • Mothers ot"lnven-
tion • 3 Dog Night • Byrds
• Procol Harum • Mary Hop-
kins- ~ Johny Winter • Moody
Blues • Chicago Transit Au-
thority. Butterfield Blues Band
• B. B. King • Buddy Miles
Express. Crazy World of Arthur
Brown • Savoy Brown • Mother
Earth • Sir Douglas Quintet
• Little Richard • Moby Grape

VE OLDE

August 1·2·3
Atlantic ,City Race Track

Atlantic City, N.J.
3 PERFORMANCES:

Tickets $6 per performance, $15 for
3 oerformances. Send self-addressed _
:,"q,ped en_velope to Electric Factory,
2201 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 19-103

Excellent'Food
and Beverages
THERE ,IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

121-9660
41 Years YoUDI
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~ENTSAND
'FACULTY NOW YQU
CAN STAY IN ANY SHE'RATON

HOTEL AT SPECIAL RATE.S,- -....

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475-2748(DA Y)

421-2566(NIGBT) -

Sophos Taps 31
In Ceremonies

by Cliff Radel
ActivitJes Editor

-S-opliciS~ freshman honorary ,
tapped thirty-one men from the
1969 freshman class and four
faculty members in ceremonies in
the Main Lounge of the University
Center, Tuesday. ,
The 1969. class members of

Sophoe are: David Altemeier,
A&S; Thomas Beyl, Pharm.;
Geoffrey Braden, A&S; Gregory
Braden, A&S; Bernard Buchholz,
Bus. Ad.;. Tim Collins, Univ.; Joe
Conn, A&S; William Delcamp,
Eng.;,.. Daniel Dock, A&S; Jerry
Feldman, A&S; Ronald Gall, Eng.;
Richard Goff, Bus. Ad.; Donald
Good, Bus. Ad.; Fred Greenburg,
DAA; Chris Hacker, DAA; Phil
Hines Pharm.; Ron Holstein, ""'"
DAA; Steve Harmon: Eng.;
Charles Hoock, CCM; Jeff
Hurwitz, Bus. Ad.; Gary Johnson, '
Eng.; David Litt, A&S; David
McNabb DAA; William Maney,
Bus. Ad.; Mark Martin' A&S;
Douglas Mehlhorn, Eng; Stanly
_Mellin, Bus .. Ad.; Steven Portner, .
A&S;Ben Pumphrey, A&S; Stuart
Samuels,A&S; Ray Szubski, A&S.
Along with the thirty-one

freshman tapped, Sophos also
tapped four faculty members. 1S'
They are: Dean Robert Delcamp,
Associate Dean of the College of
Engineering; Professor George W.
Kisker Ph.D. Department of
Psychology; Gary Sweeten,
assistant to the Dean of Men; and
Ro bert Williams Assistant
Professor of Architecture.

,-Refer~nda Moves

Near Final Stage
ROTC will present their

P:resident's Review tonight in
,the Fi~d House at 8:30. p.m,

The new Student Govemment
Constitution and the Charter of
'Student Rights and
Responsibilities, which were
approved by the Student Body in
its general elections April 15 and
16, have reached the final stage
before they come into effect.

Since the endorsement of the
two documents by the students,
they have passed to the personnel
staff of the University for study.

- Mark Painter and Joe Korniek,
Student Body President and Vice

~ President, are assisting this
committee in its appraisal of the
legislation. '

THE

GARAGE DOOR
COFFEEHOUSE
WILLBE OPEN
10:00P~M.

THIS .,EEK AT HILLEL
\ '.

Friday
-after TI;Ie President's Review

FRIDAY, MAY 9
originalShabbat

Ser.vfce: flicks will be shOVlrI1

"Sing Unto 'The Lorda
New--Song"

Becommendaflons will soon' be
sent to Dr.' Walter - Langsam,
President of the. University, for
further study and evaluation .•Dr.
Langsam, who has the power to
approve the documents, will
probably present them to, the
Uni~ersitY's-Board of -DireCtors
whose Student Affairs Committee'
will consider any questions of the
~onstit~t.ion andthe Chart~r.

2699,Clifton Ave.,
rear entrance

all YOU can eat~ 50c

.Wouldyou ReiY
a little sometlilng to
get thr.ough your next

language ·exam?

Final presentation to the Board
for approval is expected to be at
their May 15 meeting. Approval
of the documents will send them
back to Student Senate foll.
implementation: -

Ii

'U It could' hardly be bettered! '~htistian ScienceMonitor. ~.,,~

l1t!(!t ~~iB'~At Berlitz, we' have a secret device for getting you through
language tests.

It's called a Berlitz instructor. -,
He's a man who's gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless stu-

dents through dozens of seemingly impossible exams.
He does it by first finding out just how hopeless you are, then

he sits with you and virtually brainwashes you until you not
only speak the language. You understand. .

Of cour~e, ~ll this cosJ a dollar or t~o.- I . •.

But seemg It could make all the difference between making
it and flunking, it's a small price to pay. ..

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAil
(lOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to 8~30 PM) 00 ~ .!
CINE CAROUSEL 761. i \J
-eOOOREADINGRO,IOPP, CARROUSEL :~;~L..:/ .\::U

Party/Group Discounts: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270 i/, i'J
....- . ~.

\ 'Ring her chimes with A-1BELLS. G.roovy color~, solids, prints
and paisleys. From $10.00 ..

TRYGENTRY SWIFTON CENTER or WESTERN HILLS
2 GETHER STYLES- CATCH?

\ j

I

Berlitze
Practical language lessons

There's a Berlitz Language School near your college and near your home.
See your phone book. ' WEBop'bEBIl§

"

MID-SHASTA. MOUNT MAY, SUPER~CATACLY'SMIC_
"'-'.If '':'-,,' ..... - I

DO-,IT -YOURSELF CATASTROPHE SALE OR
flo

rH~CHI'LDREN'S CRUSADE
EARTHQUAKE SPECIAL: - 'ALL BOOKS I,N STOCK REO'UCED 20%

TYPHOON REDUCTION: MANY,MANY·BOOKS 50%.OFF

REMEMBER CALIFORNIA: PICTURE FRAMING AND TYPEWRIT·~R
REPAIR 8t CLEANING reduced 10%

W'ARNING:
This catastrophe only takes place at
our. Vine' Str:eet-University

I Village-near Calhoun-Campus Store.
l!Jsual.exorbitant prices in .effect· at
our toWn store.

PAG::ES,;-:~fcPRIN'S
"t..~~'!:\~~.#r'~~

..

\'2622' Vine Street
lCh'ates 1.·4055-
NOW ~IN .'PI-OGRESS
THI·GUGHOUTMOITH OF MAY

~.
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After Long Delay

Lo·ungeArea Gets Furniture

GRACING THE.'CONFINES of the CJrstfloor loullJe in the University Center is the new red, gold, and black"
furniture which seemed so long in arriving. -.- .

5enate. '.. i --------

(Continued frompa~e2),
will be violent."-·'·
He further stated that it is not

Senate's duty to interfere With
what students may think or do. It
would set _a precedent of
inhibiting student rights, in his
opinion.
Duemler upheld his legislation

bysayirig th8t~ it is necessary
because ::many" minority 'groups -
determine rightS for the majority,
while the majority of people had
not stood. up fpr what they feel.
,He cited that recent insurrections
at San Fransiseo State College.
Settling the matter, A&S

Senator Marc Rubin proposed
that certaiDclauses concerning
action toward those taking violent
means be deleted so that it would
become a statement of
philosophy. Senate agreed to vote
in' the bill as Rubin proposed,
defeating the proposal.

~ Coll~g~e Art 'Ex~ibit
Students of the Hebrew Union '

College, 3101 Clifton, are
sponsoring "A Weekend of Fine
Arts" this weekend at the college.
An exhibit and sale of Fine Art b,y
Miller Gallery of- Hyde Park. will
be the feature of the show, along
with showings by the College
Community. '
Picasso, Chagall ana Fdedlander

-are only a few ofthe artists whose
.. work can be viewed. AdmisSionis

50 cents. The show will run May
10, 8-11 p.m., May 11; 12-6 p.m.,
and May 12, 12-10 p.m, For
, further information call Mrs. Sally ,
Brown, 22,1-1875.

-~

TAJ 'MAHAL
, MAY 9 and 10

Back by poPular demand I TheB'e-ST in b1uesfrom the group that holds
the BLACK DOME house record.' -

ALSO
.'FRIDAY - Quick Quick

·Saturday "7 Sixth Day Creation '.

,'WFIB/-The Big8 wishes' 'te thank
• Mar,y Lou Imhoff/Record SourceInternational

• Tom Lance/Arby' s Restaurants '

• Julie Godsey/Mainline/Cleveland

• Campus Media of New York

I. Paul Brown/Paul Brown Promotions

•. Bu~ Walters/A & I Records
f'tlUTuuRAPHEltS :,

Anyone interested in being a NEWS RECORQ photographer
contact Rpd PenniDjton at_A75-2748 or come to the NEWS
RECORD office, 411 TallJeman University Center.

to r su pporting "Guess the Go Iden"
!

at the Sigma Sigma Carni.Yal

"GO!- FOR THE FUR~
FORCE AND FUN OF if_
A movie so brilliant, so special that
it's dangerous to write about H_
I'll be talking about if_forever."_LOOK

RODER1CK ST}OBNS
. -==E1aR ==- ®-= .. SJ =-'- -
I· ,~; - ., ".•. - •

"ANGR~ TOUGH AND FULL
OF STING!" -LIFE~.l

FINE ATI'IRE FOR WOMEN "WILL PROBABLY BE THE
BIGGEST MOVIE ON COLLEGE-
CAMPUSES SINCE 'THE
GRADUATE'!" -VILLAGE VOICE

Squack Productions Present

:Sl Y .AND THE .·FAMILYSTON E "LET IT SUFFICE TO SAYTHAT
if_IS A MASTERPIECE,
reason enough to rank Anderso,n,
among cinema's major artists," -PLAYBOY

and
. SPIRIT

May17th ',8:00P.M.
HARA,~RENA, DAYTON,

..... ;

"THE'MOST INTERESTING
FILM SO FAR THIS YEAR ...
A superb job ... if_ is a brilliant
and disturbingfilrrt." -VOGUE

Jickets: $3•.50,$4,.$>,$5.50

ON SALE AT
, U.C. STUDENT' UN1QN

, SHAKER PLANE- 37 calhoun- St.
GLOBE RECORDS - WESTER,N HI LLS PLAZA

"IF YOU'RE YOUNG, YOU'LL
REALLY DIG if_If you're
not so young, it's more reason than
ever to go see what it's all about!"

-COSMOPOLITAN

GRA DU ATION'·::SP'E:CIAL.
(out-of-to~studentspleast! ~Iip8I'Ict.d.toyou.~ ••. ~ts.) , / ,

To ,he Proud Paren'.:
In honor of -the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton 'Hotel 'is ()ffering-speeial'·rates·to parents
attending the graduation of their sons and daughters at theUniv~i'ty of·Cincinnati.·,~ ..,... -' . -

The rates are $14.00.double or twin, or '$10.00 for 'one attendingpar;entPflr day., 'Rates include an:
attractive' outSide,: room, :I.~uipped ' with, tub and: shower bath,circul~ti"g; iCe!water, .radio; and
, television, plus free garage parking. .

While.·in' Cincinnati, we' hope' you will celebrate the ..day by.enjoyingdinner:in ourbea.ufiful'Frontier
,Room. In the evenin~ you may enjoy refreshments and entertainmentio the,pleas;mt atmosphere of
The. Tappery and B~kroom .et the Netherland Hilton.

Just fill in vourname, address, and arrival date' in the 'space below"andreturnit to me. I will see that
pleasant eceomrnodatlonsare held for you and cenflrmatton sent to you.-

Name •••••.••.•••••••.•~•••••,•••••••••••••••••..••••••..•.•••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•.•..•••••.••

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES
presents

A MEMORIAL
ENTERPRISES FILM

II....
_ .InIr*"l ,..,j
'MALCOLM McDOWELL· CHRISTINE NOONAN·RICHARD WARWICK· DAVID WOOD

. ScreenpIayby IlirecIedby Producedby ,

ROBERT SWANN· DAVID SHERWIN . LINDSAY ANDERSON· MICHAEL MEDWINn

UNL&VANLOOlWllOR,A PARAWlUNT~~~~@~II~I
COMING !T'HrSSUMMER'-

,[TOA-THEATRE NEAA YOU," .'·l

Acfc:lress •••• ~••••••••.•••.••••..• ,••.•.•••••••••..••.•.•.••.••••••••••••••.•.•••••.•.••••.. ~•..•..••••.••••••••••.••••.

Arrival •.....................................................•.....•............ Time .••_.•.....•.•...•...•••.••••.

THE, -'-NETFI;ER'lAN,O :HllTO'N"' HOTE:L
CINC,INNATI,OH10 I

RU.SH H.'MCALLJSTER~ GENERAL MA'NAGER'
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BrOdieC •• ple'x"Nea'ls,.,Co.plelion

Ii

With the' arrival -ofspring"and
good weather, construction for,
the. Renton K. Brodie
e~neerfng and sCience-co-mptex
is accelerating in. an attempt to
imish the buildings in time for the'
'fast approaching da-Ys of
occupancy. ,
The complex, begun with

ground breaking ceremonies two
years' ago in the spring of 1967, is
composed, of, five. structures
currently. under construction in
the area bounded by St. Clair on
the north: Woodside' Place on the
east,' the' old science quadrangle
.on the south, 'andSnake Road on
the west.
Costing an estimated ...$32

million, the new buildings Will
provide expanded and modern
facilities for all' of thesciences~
now housed in the science
quadrangle in Swift, Baldwin, and
Chemistry ~ These structures will
be revamped to offer additional
classroom space and offices. _
Just a small part of the

University's construction plans for
the next·· few years, the science
units are anticipated to be
completed by August' of 1970;to
be followed b·y additional
science-related buildings along
WoocUide in the coming 'years.
The planned .struetures, including
a garage, two more high rises and
modular buildings will eventually
create ~ scenic plaza area.
Temporari!y designated by code

'figures (A1,A2, A3, A4, and C1),
four of the five buildings do not
yet have official names. -
'~AI, a five-story undergraudaute
laboratory,.is scheduled. for partial
occUpancy in August, with the
total facili~ies to' be open by
February,l, 1970.
'The .awesome '-r~ch tower,
A2, . will include seminar roOIl)S,
o f f iee s ;" and' additional

laboratories and will soar 16
'stories in the air, making it the
.tall~st structure on . campus.
December ,will.., mark the ill'St
attempt to move in, with total
oeeupaneyexpectedby March 15,
1970. ..
, ~~ i

Renton K. Brodie,
.4istinguished educator, died
Wednesday 'at his 'home in
Cincinnati at 81 years of. age.
Biodie, whose name - is borne
by, the new multi-million dOllar'
engiDeering and science
complex on campus,' served for
twenty two years on the UC
Board of Directors. ApproiQted

i' October, 6, 1942, Bro~e served
on the Board un*il December,
1964, having. worked as ViCe
Chairman from 1950 to 1953,
after,which he took the reins as
~ of, the. organization.

ARTIST'S CONCEPI'lON OF

Connecting the research tower
and the undergraduate lab. will be
a low building, -A3, housing a
1ibrary , .shops, lecture roo~
'which, according to plans, win
open by January 1, 1970. A large
facility joining the old science
quadrangle' to the new, Brodie
complex will also' be available for
occupancy ..in .January' and will
offer large. lecture halls, .more
classrooms, and 'space for
audio-visual media. Interestingly
enough, the' roof of this. building, .
:'A4, ;will be on the same level as
the old quadrangle and will forma
virtual bridge between the two
areas.
The fifth structure, located at

the back of Baldwin Hall, is
named after' the Governor 'Of
Ohio, James A. Rhodes' Housing
engineering facilities, the structure
is due fQr completion by C August
of 1970; ,< --. •

BRODIE SCIENCE COMPLEX.

News Record Confrontation--
by Bm l\fasteison

Upon being approached to
explain my disagreement with
SOS, I experienced bewilderment.
Why 'should this be necessary?
The students and non-students
who comprise :SDS, on this
campus, are a very small element
within the vast. student body. At
their last campus meeting" there
were no" more than 60 besides
those' cutiosity seekers who filled
tile Great Hall and who generally
voiced disagreement .with SDS
utterances. " ' ,
However, this is exactly, the

issue' by. which ..many have been
deeeived.; Yes, SOS is a minority,
but' such 'has been the case of'
e.v·ery ,Uniyersity where
destruction has resulted: .the ilre .
bombings and terrorism at San
Frallcisco State; the attempted
, take-over at Columbia; .ad
nauseum. SOS, aided by J.erry
,Rubin, has plans for this
University:' an International
Youth Festival, probably in
October, regardless. of
administrative consent. Could this
be the moment when Rubin
brings ,..,his "hometown" to its
knees? Don't mutter to yourself,
, "it can't, happen here" - violence
is theinesitable legacy of SOS.
SDS·. intends . to "radically

transform" the University
community and "radically alter"
the-lives of the students. This is to
'be accomplisbedby a-~'technique .
or demands, always pushing and
pushing on through demands, to
an end where one hasto give in or
fight against the Revolution. "
This, policy of direct
eonf'rontation has evolved
deliberately, one must suppose,
and more importantly, the
, education Sought .by' / serious
students has been disrupted and
. this is not justifiable (under any
circumstances. )
George F. Kennan is very

effective in capturing. the essence
of the faults 'of the "New,
Leftists." He claims that "We are .
confronted by violence for
violence's sake, and with attempts
t9. frighten .or intimidate an
admiaistration" into doing things
for which it can itself see neither
the rationale nor the electoral
mandate .." The onlv argume.nt on -

~half of ,rebellious change
advanced .by _SDS members, is
their .violent objection' to what
exists', thus permitting' them 'to
(gnorethe necessity of a program
to substitute in its place.
Tom Hayden, 'an organizer of'

national SDS has said, "First we'll
make a revolution - then we'll find
out what for." Would any sensible
man let a doctor operate if he
didn't know how to .repair?
Kennan further -states, "If you

tell me that you. are prepared to
accept. no framework of. discipline
at all. . .ru tell you that you are
destined to become the most
unfree of men; for freedom begins
only with the humble acceptance
of membership in,' 'and
subordination to, a natural order
'of things, .and it grows early with
struggle, and self-discipline and
faith.
The fact is that SDS finds the

"ESTABLISHMENT" and it's
Universities intolerable;- hence,
theirobjeetive is -complete
rebellion without a -designated
replacement. Can it not be stated
that . man Win alWays find
displeasure wit4 the political and
institutional that exist for the
general welfare? It cannot be
\denied that these .exis_t at the'
expense of many individual urges,
promptings and even human
rights. At 'times, the
"Establishment'~ gives all 'of us
displeasure; however, is it not, best
to refine rather than reool?The
diSunity created by rebellion can
.lead only to anarchy and
counter-rebellions; " an endless ,
cycle. \
The 'tragedy, is that -after SDS

completes a rebellion and has
been appeased, many legitimate
student grievances remain in need
of redress. As examples, one can
point to an over reliance on
graduate students to 'prop up over
extended . 'programs, 1 and
professors 'who are, more
interested in changing society
than teaching their subjects. These
abuses are solely in the academic
sphere where a student's interests
should be attracted.
The American AssOciation of

University Professors at their 55th
annual meeting called, "upon

In an effort "to bring
relevant issues closer to our '
readers, the -1969-70 NIl
staff has initiated News
Record Confrontation.
Local, national and
international topics unll be
examined by members, from
both sides of the situation.

.This tirstconfrontittion will
deal with the topic of current
interest on many campuses
across.the country.

administrative officers, faculty
members and students to exercise
.their obligations affirmatively so
as to insure maintenance of
institutional autonomy, academic
order and academic freedom. "
This proclamation was issued in
response to the violence of those
who share the SDS philosophy.
What will. be the response of the

majority at this University; silence
and therefore tacit agreement to
§!!~or a pos~tive ~bl!~?

BILL MASTERSON is a
junior undergraduate from
~ithrow High' School. in
Cincinnati. Finishing three
academic years at UC, he leff
the Country to live in Europe.
He ,stu~ed -and worked' as a
chaffeur. in Pw. in addition to
spending considerable time
travelling and living throughout
Europe. In 1967 he joined the
United States Navy in Rota,
Spain serving most of his duty
in the' 'United States. .He
returned to UC during winter
quarter to imish his bachelors
work.
EARL. MAXWELL' received

his Bachelor of Arts from the
University of Iowa in 1968. He
has been a member of the
Students 'for a Democratic
~~iety for three years. In
addition to his affiliation with
SDS, Maxwell also works as, a
counselor ,for the draft
resistance movement. He is
currently doing his graduate
wor,k ~at UC, and is a teaching
assistant in phllosophy.
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Two ,Groups Oelebrete
With Beer On' Campus

Dave Rosner
The incoming and outgoing

staffs of the Tangeman University
Center Board and Program
Council celebrated last Friday in a
unique, fashion as far as
on-Campus celebrating goes with a
Thank Goodness It's Friday drink
in the Queen City Room. The
celebration marked the' first legal
appearance of beer on Campus.
The beer on Campus. issue was.

"passed unanimously by .fhe
Student Senate on Wednesday,
February 19. The proposal stated
thus: "The ~ommittee
recommends that the University
of Cincinnati permit the sale and
consumption of 3.2% beer within
Uni versity owne d" and/or
regulated' facilities specified, and
su b [ecr to the policies and
restrictions outlined ... (within
the report)."
When beer is allowed on

Campus ,the sale of it will be
und-er strict regulation in accord
with the State of Ohio Liquor
Laws. Responsibility for'
effectively regulating the All
University Beer Policy will rest
with the' existing Student
Government .Structure, which
will, at the end of one year,
submit a complete evaluation of
the effects of this policy to the
Board of Directors. Violation of
the Policy will be reviewed by the
Student Activities Board and \
referred to the appropriate
judicial body. .
Beer will be on Campus "just as

soon as Saga gets its liscense.?' said
M~ Joan. Cochran, University
Center .Director. Miss- Cochran
al s os ~a ted that "oth'er
organizations will be allowed to
have these type of parties, all they
have to do is come to my 'office
and flll out the proper forms."

~

r

Sabin· Sp.1Cs At Honors Da,
P r . ',A1bert B. Sabin, UC

distinguished service' professor of
research pediatrics, will be guest
speaker at the Honors Day
banquet < held on May 18 for
outstanding UC stlldents~
The special dinner is by

invitation to all members of UC
und ergraduate national honor
societies and their parents. It will
be at 5 p.m, in the Great Hallof
the Tangeman Y!1iy~rsity CenteL.~
Dr. Sabin, discoverer of the oral

\ polio vaccine, recently announced
he is leaving the UC faculty to
be come president of. the
Weizmann Institute of Science in
Iseael,
Preceding the, dinner will be

UC's annual Honors Day

convocation beginning at 3: 30
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Co-sponsors are the University
chapters of Mortar Board,
nat.io nal upperclass women's
honor. society, and Omicron Delta
Kappa, national upperclass men's
honorsociety,

. Among those receiving awards
will be forty -students inducted,
into Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. Dean of
Students William Nester will
present the forty recipients with
the awards based on scholarship,
citizenship, leadership,
extra-eurricular' activities, and
future promise of the cited
individuals.

..,..

,Focusing On

Pros Ind'.ConsOI
SDS

by Earl Maxwell

Wednesday., 1~:20. p.m, a
piercing wail begins, coming from
a monstrous siren on", top of a
dorm nextto my office. It begins
again- and, I watch from my
window as it slowly revolves in a
circle announcing ... announcing
what? The image of a civil defense _
poster passes through my mind. .
.IN CASE OF NUCLEAR
ATTACK - THREE SHORT
BLASTS FOLLOWED BY ... or
was it three long' blasts? For a
frozen second I feel fear. But' I
look down and· I see three workers
eating their lunch, oblivious to the
siren and I am- ashamed for that
moment of fear. The shame is
replaced by anger, out anger is an
'intentional- emotion so what or
who am I angry at? I am angry at
whoever put that god-damned
siren on top of that building. .
.no, thats not true, I am angry at
whoever is responsible for making
-the siren necessary! In my fantasy
I. run out on the street, grab the
first person I see and yell at him,
"Why did you put that siren on
top of that building?" Indignant,
he replies, "Wh(), me? I didn't
have nothing- to do with it." In a
Kafkian nightmare I spend the
rest of my Iife itrying' to find the
bastard, only .to realize on my

,/ deathbed that it was me.
Even our statesmen' admit that

the world has, a great deal wrong
with it and that change is needed,
but with typical Orwellian
new-speak, we are told that
change comes slowly and that
given the world situation we

- simply. must do so-and-so and
- such-and-sucb.: It is the kind 'of
thinking that, when faced with
, nuclear weapons, leads us to build

~

bomb . shelters rather than
dismantle the bombs, It is the
kind of thinking that makes
institutions more important than
people, ego we must save face in
Vietnam. It is the kind of thinking
that says .that looters should be
shot since property is more
.important .than people. It is
behind the myopic vision of
people who say that, we must be
realistic. Human reality is- what
you make it! .

Somewhere in my education I
remember reading that all men are
created equal and have certain
unalienable rights and ", . . that
whenever any Form of
Government becomes destructive
of these ~nds, it is the Right of
the People to alter or to abolish
it, ... " I read it and I believe it. So
, did the black man:

Weare living in an insane and
dangerous time. Given my ideals
and my anger, where do I tum?
Being white I find that S.O.S.
incorporates my ideals and shares
my anger. (So do many black
groups but due to another form of
insanity of our time, we are for
the' moment separated.) Those of
S.O.S. refuse to value institutions
and things more than people and
they are willing to accept their
existential responsibility to act on
their beliefs. Our time is also one' .:
of Cdynamic and revolutionary' f

change and the outcome is in our
hands.

S.O.S. has been an important
catalyst for the ferment now
taking place and as long as they
stick to' the basic belief that it is
man's freedom that is of
paramount importance then I am
with them.

.....

~-
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CCM Symphonic Band

Final Concert On. Sunday

-'.

_UC College-Conservatory's'
highly-praised Symphonic Band,
conducted by R. Robert Hornyak,
will present its final concert of the
season on Sunday, May 11, at
8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium .
Admission is free.
Featured will be the Cincinnati

premiere. of Herbert Bielawa's
"Spectrum" -for symphonic band
and tape recorder. Bielawa, whose
'composition' used a .pre-recorded
electronic tape, first achieved
recognition as composer-in-
residence in the Spring Branch
Independent School System near

.•.
-s •

Houston, Texas where he
participated'(1rom 1964 to 1966)
in the M.E.N.C.-FordFoundation
Contemporary Music Project.

CCM's Symphonic Band will
. also perform Vittorio Giannini's
"Symphony .No.3", a leading
work in band repertoirejplus the
"William Byrd Suite" transcribed
for. band by Gordon Jacobs; the
"Stratford Suite" (representing
four Shakespearean plays) by
Howard Cable; and two American
band marches including'. "His
Honor" by Cincinnati march king,
Henry Fillmore.

Paul BuUerfield Blues land
, I

To Entertain· At Junior Prom'
Chicago. 'In 1965 they had
become so strong that the
Newport Folk Festival relaxed its
bah on electric instruments to
invite Paul's group in, "
Butterfield writes much of the

music he calls' "the blues
overstated", land if you've gotten
into any of his latest albums, such
as "The Resurrection of Pigboy
Cranshaw" or' "In My Own
Dream", you've met with a sound
that is bound to please.

• iol">

J·ohn .Denver'
At Coffeehouse
Three hundred performers

auditioned, but John Denver was
chosen to replace Chad Mitchell in
the overwhelmingly popular Chad
Mitchell Trio.
John Denver's talent as both a

singer and songwriter, plus his
rapport and ability'. to
communicate with the college
audiences, enabled the group to
-continue to become campus
favorites. John Denver, author
and composer of "Jet Plane,"
appears at UC's Nowhere
Coffeehouse on May 9 and 10.

111I65
'TOMI6~
IhnttIII'tlWII-UI-0202

MI. AUBURN ·PRESBYTERIANCHURCH.
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

'<,

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SER'VICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

, The Graduate' S·tudent
Association will meet Tuesday,
May 13, at 12:30 p.m, in the
Annie Laws Auditorium of
Teacher's College .

STUDENTS INVITED

. Tickets are now on sale at the
Union for the Junior Prom to be
held Friday, May 16, from 9:00
to 1:00 a.m, at the Moonlight
Garderis, Coney Island. Tickets
are $5.00 per couple.
The "Moonlight. Morp" will

feature; the Paul Butterfield Blues
Band, a Chicago-bred group .whose
music should appeal to any taste,
.whether it be hard rock, country,
or soul. -.
Filling out the bill is a rock

group from the Anderson College
and Theological Seminary call~d YR H ·n.g'
"The Taxmen". . . earl
Along with the. improvement in '. .

entertainment, there is a new, (Continued from pfJ!e ~)_
more democratic procedure for which the case officially got under
selecting the pro~ queen. All way. and the evidence beg~ to
Junior and Pre-Jum.or men may unfold. The integrity .of the
vote in front of the Faculty Midwest Federation and privacy
Lounge May 13 and 14, between of club members was first brought
11 :00 and 2:00 p.m, under question then while the
Paul Butterfield cam~ ~o ~lues plaintiffs centered around the"

at sixteen and began sitting In at concept of basic rights. The
Chicago's South Side clubs with conflict re~olves around these two
such blues stars as Little. ~alter, seemingly conflicting beliefs upon
Bowlin' Wolf, Otis Rusli, )an.d which the court will decide on
Magic Sam. La.ter he fo!'m~_ ?I~ Monday if one necessarily
Ill'St group with lead guitarist precludes the other.
Elvi,n Bishop at the University of _ ,
----- • ,... ,. x

open

7=3'0··- 12=30

W'ed.
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II Th isF r iday ,'MilY' 9' through
Fr ~day" May· 16

Pr~se~tedBy Your
/

i

A,RSll:Y'SQ"UAR'E
Business.Men'sand Professional Men's AssoG.iafion ...•••

~

Varsi~Square Business and Pro~~ssional Men,have set-.asidethe week 'of May 9-16 to THANK·you for your patronage
thispast year. Many are advertising specials in this issue ofihe News-Record. The Varsity Square Association has only one
purpose .,~... the bettermontof the area imme~iately adjacent to the,University of Ci~cinnati. ~

•• Look Fo_r'"The Varisi', Square S·,ntbol a·1 Each Participating Store-!.
\ ' . -~

\.

.-MEMBE'RS-·
Charles Cloihes
Cliflon- 5 & 10-
CI if ,0n.Typew r,i .Ie r"
-(olleg'e Boo Ie ry ,
DuBo is Book s I~:re
~ElDpress ,Ch-illi
Fi'flh/Th·ird Ba ••k- \
Goodie's.Discount on 'Record
Gregg -D.·r~yCI!!ane.rs
H & L'Markel ;'
Joey's' -De I icale,ssen.
Laherman-'s ,Pharmacy'

,

Lance's
Lenhardf's Reslau,ranl
Me-rz's Soh io
No.rbe r I' s Pharm ••cy
Pasqua Ie's',
Reliable S. & ·L.
Sh ipley "s "Re 5 lau rani
Tue,ling~s Hardware
'Uhleman ,Opl;cal (0.
Universily Shop
Van's Grocery -"
Varsity ..~Iudio .
Wes."endor' -Jewelry

,-.\
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